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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

February 9, 2023 
5:00 P.M. 

Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom 
 

AGENDA 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways. 
 
OBSERVE: 
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP 
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland 
KTOP – Channel 10 
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below: 
When: Feb 9, 2023 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82604638173  
Or One tap mobile :  
    US: +16699009128,,82604638173#  or +16694449171,,82604638173#  
Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
        US: +1 669 900 9128  or +1 669 444 9171  or +1 719 359 4580  or +1 253 
205 0468  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 646 931 3860  or +1 
689 278 1000  or +1 301 715 8592  or +1 305 224 1968  or +1 309 205 3325  or 
+1 312 626 6799  or +1 360 209 5623  or +1 386 347 5053  or +1 507 473 4847  
or +1 564 217 2000  or +1 646 558 8656  
Webinar ID: 826 0463 8173 
    International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keCna9BmqN  
 
 
COMMENT: 
There are two ways to submit public comments. 
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button 
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda 
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your 
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how 
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here. 
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers. 
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public 
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to 
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by 
pressing “*6”. 
 
If you have any questions, please email hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD SPECIAL 

MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. Comments on all agenda items will be taken at this time. Comments for 
items not on the agenda will be taken during open forum. 

4. CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Renewal: Adoption of AB 361 Resolution (pp. 4-6) 

b. Approval of Board Minutes, 1/26/2023 (pp. 7-11) 

5. APPEALS* 

a. T22-0078, Bolanos v. Wu (pp. 12-111) 

6. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

7. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. Return to In-Person Meetings 

8. OPEN FORUM 

9.  ADJOURNMENT 

Note: Appeal parties do not need to comment on their case during public comment or 
open forum. 

 
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the 
City Clerk’s office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 
2.20.090 
 
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board 
member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar. 
 

Accessibility:   

Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign Language 
(ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least five 
(5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be 
contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. 
California relay service at 711 can also be used for disability-related 
accommodations.  
 
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un 
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por 
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favor envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-
3721 o 711 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.  
  

需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電

郵  RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.  
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OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 

RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) 
 

RESOLUTION NO. _______________  
 

 
 
ADOPT A RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT CONDUCTING IN-
PERSON MEETINGS OF THE HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 
RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) AND ITS COMMITTEES WOULD 
PRESENT IMMINENT RISKS TO ATTENDEES’ HEALTH,  AND 
ELECTING TO CONTINUE CONDUCTING MEETINGS USING 
TELECONFERENCING IN ACCORDANCE WITH CALIFORNIA 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953(e), A PROVISION OF AB-361. 

  
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom declared a state of emergency 

related to COVID-19, pursuant to Government Code Section 8625, and such declaration has not 
been lifted or rescinded. See  https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.4.20-
Coronavirus-SOE-Proclamation.pdf; and  
 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the City Administrator in their capacity as the Director of 
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), issued a proclamation of local emergency due to the spread 
of COVID-19 in Oakland, and on March 12, 2020, the City Council passed Resolution No. 88075 
C.M.S. ratifying the proclamation of local emergency pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.) 
section 8.50.050(C); and  

 
WHEREAS, City Council Resolution No. 88075 remains in full force and effect to date; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends physical distancing of 

at least six (6) feet whenever possible, avoiding crowds, and avoiding spaces that do not offer 
fresh air from the outdoors, particularly for people who are not fully vaccinated or who are at 
higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that people who live with unvaccinated people avoid 

activities that make physical distancing hard. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/your-health/about-covid-19/caring-for-children/families.html; and 
 

WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that older adults limit in-person interactions as much 
as possible, particularly when indoors. See https://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-
adults.htmlhttps://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-adults.html; and 
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WHEREAS, the CDC, the California Department of Public Health, and the Alameda 
County Public Health Department all recommend that people experiencing COVID-19 
symptoms stay home. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-
when-sick.html; and 
 

WHEREAS, persons without symptoms may be able to spread the COVID-19 virus. See  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, fully vaccinated persons who become infected with the COVID-19 Delta 

variant can spread the virus to others. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City’s public-meeting facilities are indoor facilities that do not ensure 

circulation of fresh / outdoor air, particularly during periods of cold and/or rainy weather, and 
were not designed to ensure that attendees can remain six (6) feet apart; and 
 

WHEREAS, holding in-person meetings would encourage community members to come 
to City facilities to participate in local government, and some of them would be at high risk of 
getting very sick from COVID-19 and/or would live with someone who is at high risk; and 

 
WHEREAS, in-person meetings would tempt community members who are experiencing 

COVID-19 symptoms to leave their homes in order to come to City facilities and participate in 
local government; and 

 
WHEREAS, attendees would use ride-share services and/or public transit to travel to in-

person meetings, thereby putting them in close and prolonged contact with additional people 
outside of their households; and 

 
WHEREAS, on October 14 and December 9, 2021, January 27, February 10, March 10, 

April 14, May 12, June 9, July 28, September 8, October 27 2022, and January 12, 2023, the 
Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) adopted a resolution determining that 
conducting in-person meetings would present imminent risks to attendees’ health, and electing to 
continue conducting meetings using teleconferencing in accordance with California Government 
Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; now therefore be it:  

 
RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds 

and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and hereby adopts and incorporates 
them into this resolution; and be it 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that, based on these determinations and consistent with federal, 

state and local health guidance, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 
renews its determination that conducting in-person meetings would pose imminent risks to the 
health of attendees; and be it 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) firmly believes that the community’s health and safety and the community’s right to 
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participate in local government, are both critically important, and is committed to balancing the 
two by continuing to use teleconferencing to conduct public meetings, in accordance with 
California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; and be it  

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) will renew these (or similar) findings at least every thirty (30) days in accordance with 
California Government Code section 54953(e) until the state of emergency related to COVID-19 
has been lifted, or the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds that in-
person meetings no longer pose imminent risks to the health of attendees, whichever occurs first. 

 
APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE 
 
AYES:  

NOES:      

ABSENT:  

ABSTENTION:  

 
 
 
 
___________________   ATTEST____________________________ 
Date:        BRIANA LAWRENCE-MCGOWAN 

  Rent Adjustment Program, Housing & 
  Community Development Department 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

January 26, 2023 
5:00 P.M. 

VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE 
OAKLAND, CA 

MINUTES  

 1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and 
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for 
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order by Chair 
Oshinuga at 5:01 p.m. 
 

 2.  ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBER STATUS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

R. NICKENS, JR.  Tenant X    

Vacant Tenant    

J. DEBOER Tenant Alt. X   

M. GOOLSBY Tenant Alt.   X 
D. INGRAM Undesignated  X*            

C. OSHINUGA  Undesignated X            

E. TORRES Undesignated  X   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

 T. WILLIAMS   Landlord X            

 Vacant   Landlord    
 Vacant Landlord Alt.        
 K. SIMS Landlord Alt.          X 

 *Chair Ingram joined the meeting at 5:55 pm. 

Staff Present 

 Kent Qian    Deputy City Attorney 
           Harman Grewal   Business Analyst III (HCD) 
 Linda Moroz    Hearing Officer (RAP) 
 Briana Lawrence-McGowan Administrative Analyst II (RAP) 
 Mike Munson    KTOP 
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 3.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. No members of the public spoke for public comment. 
 

 4.  CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Approval of Board Minutes, 1/12/2023: Member J. deBoer moved to 
approve the Board Minutes from 1/12/2023. Chair Oshinuga seconded the 
motion. 
 

The Board voted as follows:  
 

Aye:   C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, T. Williams, R. Nickens, J. deBoer 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

The minutes were approved. 

 5.  APPEALS* 

a. T19-0184, Beard v. Meridian Management Group 
 

Chair Oshinuga announced that this appeal hearing has been postponed. 
             

b. T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management 
 

Appearances: Jill Broadhurst Owner Representative 
    Phala Williams Tenant 
 
This case involved an owner appeal, and this is the third time that this case has 
been appealed to the Board. This case began with a tenant petition that was filed 
in June 2019, claiming that the tenant never received the RAP notice, and 
claiming code violations that alleged decreased housing services regarding a 
roach infestation. The Hearing Officer initially found that there was no RAP notice 
and granted the decreased housing services claim for the infestation. On the first 
owner appeal, the Board remanded the decision back to the Hearing Officer, who 
reviewed the evidence regarding the RAP notice and the charges, and the 
Hearing Officer again found that the tenant had never received the RAP notice. 
The Hearing Officer also reviewed the decrease housing services claim and left 
the word unchanged. The owner appealed the remand decision and on the 
second appeal, the Board remanded the case back to the Hearing Officer for 
recalculation of the restitution amount for decreased housing services based on 
O.M.C 8.22.090.A3b, restricting the restitution period to 90 days prior to the 
petition being filed and up until unit 206 was vacated. On remand, the Hearing 
Officer found that the unit was untenantable during the infestation period and that 
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the unit had no rental value during the infestation period pursuant to California 
Civil Code § 1942.4. The Hearing Officer awarded restitution in the amount of 
$977 per month, the entire rental amount, for the months of March 1st, 2019, to 
October 31st, 2019. The owner appealed the remand decision, arguing that the 
Hearing Officer was supposed to recalculate the restitution period, but instead 
the Hearing Officer exceeded the scope of the remand by finding that the unit 
had no rental value. On appeal, the owner asked for the decrease housing 
services amount to be capped at 12.5% based on work conducted by the owner 
to eradicate the problem and requested that the remand decision address 
underpayment by the tenant since June 2020. 
 
The following issue was presented to the Board: 
 

1. Did the Hearing Officer exceed the scope of the remand by finding the 
unit untenantable and finding that the reasonable rental value of the 
unit was $0?                      

 
The owner representative contended that OTPG is the acronym for the current 
owners, that Crane Management was the previous property management 
company, and that there was a sale during this entire transition. The owner 
representative argued that during the last appeal hearing, evidence was 
presented that proved the calculation had not been done appropriately because 
the RAP notice had not been taken into account. The owner representative 
contended that the tenant is claiming that she never received the RAP notice, but 
the tenant has filed other cases and admitted that she had received the RAP 
notice. The owner representative contended that the Hearing Officer took the 
case back and then determined something different, that you cannot retry a case 
when a decision has been made, and that this was not due process because 
neither the plaintiff nor the defendant had an opportunity to reply. 
 
The owner representative argued that a Senior Hearing Officer needs to correctly 
amend what is owed. The owner representative contended there were damages 
that were awarded by the Hearing Officer in her original decision, and that the 
owners asked for that to be reviewed given the fact that the RAP notice had been 
served and because there was a time limit of 90 days. The owner representative 
argued that this was not done, and that instead, the Hearing Officer awarded an 
entirely different amount. The owner representative contended that they keep 
appealing because the Hearing Officer is not reading and following what has 
been decided by the Board and that the only remedy was to appeal again.  
 
The tenant contended that the owners haven't abided by any of the judgments 
and that she doesn’t understand how the owners keep being allowed to appeal. 
The tenant argued that the Board made a decision and that to this day, pest 
control still comes to the property once per week. The tenant contended that 
when she moved downstairs, all she did was move into a newly renovated and 
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infested unit. The tenant argued that she found a hole behind her refrigerator, 
which is where roaches were coming in from, and that the owners never closed 
the hole.  
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member 
J. deBoer moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer to recalculate 
the restitution based on the Hearing Officer’s original table that was included in 
the Remand Decision dated for February 17, 2022, and to limit the timeframe 
from March 27, 2019, to October 12, 2019. Member T. Williams seconded the 
motion. 

 
 The Board voted as follows:  

 
Aye:   C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, T. Williams, R. Nickens, J. deBoer 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  D. Ingram 

The motion was approved. 

6. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. Board Training Session—Measure V Overview: Deputy City Kent Qian 
gave an overview of Measure V and explained to the Board how this will 
impact the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance. Topics discussed included: 

• Voter Results for Measure V 

• Key Changes (new construction- 10 year rolling exemption, 
RV and tiny homes covered, removal of failure to sign new 
lease as just cause, protects children and educators from 
eviction during the school year) 

• Effective date 

b. Chair Ingram and fellow Board members thanked Member Williams for his 
service, as his term will be ending next month. 

 

7. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. Deputy City Attorney Kent Qian reminded the Board that they may have to 
return to in-person meetings in March because the governor intends to lift 
the statewide emergency order at the end of February. 

 

8. OPEN FORUM 

a. James Vann from the Oakland Tenant’s Union spoke and stated that 
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Member Williams can continue to be a Board member for an additional 
year if he chooses to, or up until an appointment has been made to replace 
him. James Vann stated that the Board remanded tonight’s appeal case 
back to the Hearing Officer, that the City Attorney had indicated that if it 
was only a matter of calculation, the Board could’ve directed staff to make 
that recalculation, and that would’ve been the final decision of the Board. 
James Vann stated that by remanding the case to the Hearing Officer, the 
Remand Decision can be appealed again. James Vann mentioned that 
appeals can go on continuously, as long as the decision comes from a 
Hearing Officer. James Vann also stated that if a Hearing Officer decides 
that there is a new element that needs to be taken into account in a 
decision, the regulations give the opportunity and responsibility to the 
Hearing Officer to petition the Board if there were any new issues that had 
had not been considered. James Vann stated that he thinks it would be 
helpful if the presiding officer summarized to the parties petitioning the item 
that is before the Board and the item that they will be voting on to help 
them target their comments specifically to the item that's being presented. 
James Vann also mentioned that the Efficiency Ordinance specifies 
changes in testimony times by the parties during appeal hearings and that 
it is not being implemented.  

  

9. ADJOURMENT 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:      T22-0078   

Case Name:      Bolanos v. Wu   

Property Address:     114 E 15th Street, Oakland, CA 94606   

Parties:               Allen Wu (Owner)      

   Gigi Bolanos (Tenant) 

       

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Tenant Petition filed    May 2, 2022 

Owner Response filed    June 9, 2022 

Hearing Date     September 20, 2022  

Hearing Decision mailed    October 19, 2022 

Owner Appeal filed    November 14, 2022  
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CITY OF OAKlAND 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 

TENANT PETITION 

Property Address: 

Case: 

Date Filed: 

114 E 15TH ST 

Petition: 15088 

05-02-2022 

Parties 

Party Name Address 

Owner Allen Wu P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Manager Allen Wu P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, 94112 

Tenant Gigi Sa ray Bolanos 114 East 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94606 

Number of units on the property 

Type of unit you rent 
-----

Are you current on your rent? 

MAY -2 2022 
W.:Nf AUJU3 i 1iiid-J i l"iiOGf'lAM 

OtiKLAND 

Mailing Address 

P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, 94112 

P.O Box 12081 a11enwu1l02@gmail.com 
San Francisco, 94112 

(510) 260-3349 
gbolanos730@gmail.com 

2 

Apartment, Room or Live-work j 

Yes I 
If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally J 
withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in your 

~~i~J __ ---- -------····-······--·--··-·-·--···· --------- ----- -
Grounds for Petition 

For all of the grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent I 
increases on one or more of the following grounds: 

""""'" '-'"•- ~ ••-• ___ , ___ ,_ -•--~-"-•-• ., __ , .,•••• =--ll~-"- ••--•-••••••~--••••-• • •~•>•o>•••=--•m~--•• ••---..,,,, ___ ~•-=--••~-•••ns••• 

I received a rent increase above the allowable amount. 

The property owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I previously received and/or I am 
being charged for services originally paid for by the owner. (Check this box for petitions based on bad 
conditions/failure to repair.) 
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Rental History 

Date you moved into the Unit 

Initial Rent 

Current Rent 

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, 
including HUD (Section 8)? 

When, if ever, did the property owner first provide you the City form, 
NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT 
PROGRAM ('RAP Notice')? 

List the case numbers of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s): 

Case M22-0001 

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. 

5/16/2019 

$ 1,800.00 /month 
---------' 

$ 1,800.00 /month 

No 

I first received the RAP Notice on 
5/16/2019 

Did You Receive 
Are you a Rent Program 
Contesting this Notice With the 

Date you received Date increase Monthly rent Monthly rent Increase in this Notice Of 
the notice goes into effect increase From increase To Petition?* Increase? 

02-11-2022 05-02-2022 $1,800.00 $2,100.00 No Yes 

02-11-2022 01-01-1900 $1,800.00 $2,100.00 No Yes 

* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M. C. 8.22.090 A 2) If you 
did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you have 120 
days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3) 

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all 
other relevant Petitions: 

Case M22-0001 
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Description of Decreased or Inadequate Housing Services 

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase 
for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must complete this section. 

Loss of Service 

Date Loss Began 02-05-2022 

Date Owner Was Notified of Loss 02-05-2022 

Estimated Loss 3600 

Reduced Service Description Refuses to process qualified and potential roommate candidates 
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Mediation 

Mediation is an optional process offered by the Rent Adjustment Program to assist parties in settling the issues 
related to their Rent Adjustment case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. The purpose of mediation is to 
find a mutual agreement that satisfies both parties. A trained third party will discuss the issues with both sides, look 
at relative strengths and weaknesses of each position, and consider both parties' needs in the situation. If a 
settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and there will not be a formal hearing process. If no 
settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue 
a hearing decision. 
Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you want to request mediation for 
your case. 

I/We agree to have my/our case mediated by a Rent Adjustment 
Program staff mediator. 

No _J 
---

Consent to Electronic Service 

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If all 
parties agree to electronic service, the RAP will only send documents electronically and not by first class mail. 

I/We consent to receiving notices and documents in this matter 
electronically at the email address(es) provided in this petition. 

Interpretation Services 

Yes 

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language at the Rent 
Adjustment hearing and mediation session. You can request an interpreter by completing this section. 

I request an interpreter fluent in the following language at my Rent No 
Adjustment proceeding: 

I/We declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I/we said 
in this petition is true and that all the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the originals. 

Gigi Bolanos 5/2/2022 

Signature Date 
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5/3/22, 10,:00 AM ProofOfServlcePrlnt 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
TENANT PETITION 

,c And additional documents uploaded with the Petition 

Electronic Petition number: 15088 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on 05-03-2022 I, .Glg.l 
Bolanos;, served a copy of the following document(s), Tenant Petition, the Notice to Property.Owner of 
Tenant Petition and all attached O pages, to each opposing party, whose nlfm.es and addresses are listed 
below, by United States mall. 

Names of Served Document(s) 
-Mediation M22-0001 (including 05/2019 lease) 

Addresse(s) Information 

Addressee: . Allen Wu 
P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco CA 94112 

Gigi Bolanos 

'SIGNATURE OF PETITIONER OR DESIGNATED 
REPRESENTATIVE 

. City of Oakland Rent Adjust Program 
Date Printed: 05-03-2022 

-Communications with Landlord 

05-02-2022 

DATE: 

https :1/apps.oaklandca.gov/RAPPetitlons/TenantPetitions.ProofOfServlcePrlnt.aspx?TenantPetltion I nfold=14 711 &Petition ID= 15088 

I 

! . 

1/1 
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Dated 2/11/2022 

Hello Ms. Gigi Saray Bolanos, 

California Civil Code §1954.53(d)(2) mandates: 
If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or unit pursuant 
to the rental agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside there, an owner may 
increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996. 

Mary Balingit and Maria Lilygrace Abad were both the Original Tenants whom I signed a 
one-year lease agreement with back on 8/15/2017 for the 2 Bed/1 Bath unit at 114 
E15th St, Oakland CA 94606. Their original one-year lease ended on 8/15/2018 and 
became month-te month. 

You are not an original tenant as defined by California Civil Gode Section 1954.53 
because you moved into the rental unit replacing Mary Balingit, a vacating Original 
Tenant and/or you were not a party to the original 8/15/2017 rental agreement and did 
not begin your tenancy fewer than thirty days thereafter. 

The landlord did not waive his/her right to establish a new rent and !ease/rental 
agreement and may increase the rent and create a new rental agreement/lease with 
new and different terms when the last original tenant permanently vacates the unit. 

The landlord may accept rent payments directly from you as part of your tenancy and 
that this acceptance alone does not constitute a waiver of the landlord's right to 
increase the rent pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954. 53 when the last 
original tenant permanently vacates. 

Maria Lilygrace Abad, who was the last Original Tenant of the 8/15/2017 lease 
agreement, officially moved out and turned in her keys on 11/14/2021. This is my official 
notice to you that I will need to sign a new one-year lease agreement at a new monthly 
rental rate of $2, 100. 00 with you and your new potential roommate after which you both 

--meeHhe-screening -proces~of-the renta-1-appliea-tien-feF the-2 ge£111 -/Jafh Id-Flit a-t~1-14---
E15th St, Oakland CA 94606. 

Sincerely, 

----
( 

Allen Wu 
Property Manager of 114 E15th St, Oakland CA 94606 
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6/4/22, 12:22 PM 

Cti V Of ()AKI.ANO 

Case T22-0078 

Property Address 114 E 15TH ST 

Owner Response 

Owner Response 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 238-3721 

_Pa_rt_ies ____________________________ -.,illl_.:'._g zn.n 
Party 

Tenant 

Owner 

Business Information 

Name 

Gigi Saray Bolanos 

(510) 260-3349 

gbolanos730@gmail.com 

Allen Wu 

Date of which you aquired the building 

Total Number of Units 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? 

Type of Unit 

Is the contested increase a capital improvement$ increase? 

Business License 

Have you paid your business license' 

Address 

114 East 15th Street Oakland, CA 94606 

l'O Box 12081 San Francisco, CA 94112 

Have you paid the Rent Adjustment Program Service Fee ($101 per unit)? 

Rent History 

The tenant moved into the rental unit on 

Initial monthly rent 

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled Notice to Tenants of Residential 

Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? 

On what date was the notice first given? 

ls the tenant current on the rent? 

City of Oaldand Rent Adjust Program 

Date Printed: 06-04-2022 

3-22-2001 

2 

Yes 

Apartment Room 

or Live-work 

No 

00029577 

Yes 

Yes 

5-16-2019 

1800 

Yes 

5-16-2019 

Yes 

https:l/apps. oaklandca. gov/rappetitions/OwnerResponse. PrintOwnerResponse. aspx ?Response Id= 1211 112 
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6/4122, 12:22 PM Owner Response 

(JI\' or ()AKI.AND 

Owner Response 

Are you claiming an Exemption? No 

Owner Responses on Petition Grounds 

Questions 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 238-3721 

Owner Response 

*"Note: Section Al (above) does not have the option to 

select Other Reasons for Increase on the RAP website 

portal 

The tenant, Gigi Bolanos, was provided the RAP form which 

she signed at her rnove-in date of 5/16/2019. The tenant, 

Gigi Bolanos, was provided and properly served via USPS 

Tenant did not receive proper notice, was not properly served, and/or was not provided certified mail on 2/12/2022; a Notice of Costa-Hawkins 

with the required RAP form with rent increase(s) Rent Increase (California Civil Code Section 1954.S3 et. 

seq,) along with the RAP forms. All of which were also 

emailed to City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

Hearings Unit on 3/20/2022 for the mediation held on 

A government agency has cited the unit for serious health, safety, fire, or building code 

violations. 

The owner is providing tenant(s) with fewer housing services and/or charging for 

services originally paid for by the owner. 

Tenant(s) is/are being unlawfully charged for utilities. 

Rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for capital improvements. 

Tenant is contesting exemption based on fraud or mistake. 

Tenant's initial rent amount was unlawful because owner was not permitted to set initial 

rent without limitation (O.M.C. § 8.22.080(). 

3/30/2022. 

Page 3/6 of the tenant's petition 1115088; shows that the 

tenant replied she did receive a Rent Program Notice with 

the Notice of Increase. 

No government agencies has every cited the unit for any 

serious health, safety, fire or building code violations. 

The tenant, Gigi Bolanos, never sent proper written notice 

via USPS certified mail indicating a request for adding 

roommates. The potential roommate candidates neve, 

submitted rental applications or proof of 

employment/income verificaf,on. 

Per line item 4 of the lease agreement; Tenants shall be 

responsible for the payment of all utilities and services, 

except: Garbage. which shall be paid by Owner. 

N/A 

N/A 

None of the original occupants permanently reside ·111 the 

covered unit. (California Civil Code§ 1954.53(d)). Both of 

the original occupants on the original lease agreement 

signed 8/6/2017 moved out of the covered unit on their 

own accord. Mary Balingit moved out 4/7/2019; Maria 

Lilygrace Abad moved out 11/14/2021. 

The owner is allowed to set an initial rent without 

restriction pursuant to Costa-Hawkins and O.M.C. 8.22.080 

(C). I notified Gigi Bolanos this via text on 10/12/2021. 

Then again, via USPS certified mail along with the RAP 

forms, on 2/12/2022. 

---------------END OF RESPONSE---------------

City of Oakland Rent Adjust Program 

Date Printed: 06-04-2022 

https://apps. oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/OwnerResponse. PrintOwnerResponse. aspx ?Response Id= 1211 2/2 
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614122. 12:11 PM ProofO(SorvicoPrint 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustmcn1 Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza. Suite 5313 

Oakland. CA 94612 

(510) 238-3721 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
OWNER RESPONSE 

IC And additional dowments uploaded with the Petition 

t'~-
f,; h·'i"'-"'tt 

!\~ 

Caso number-: T22-0078 

Electronk Petition number: 15088 
Electro11ic Response number: 1211 

,.,1,;1RAM 

·ui~io 

I rlr.c:brC' under pen.11tv of pe~jory under the laws of the State of California that on Q6 .. Q4 .. 202211 All.ru1..WM, served a copy of the following 

document(s), Owner Response, and, and all attdched 33 pl!ges; to ead1 opposing party, whose mt_mes and c1ddres.ses .:ire listed below, by United 

States mall. 

Title of Served Oocurnent{s): Signed and Dated Proof of Service for Tenant Petition 15088 and Case 

T22·0078 

114 E1S1h - G;g, SMS 10·12-2021 to 11-13-2021; 2·· 18-2022 

ll 4 El 5th St • Avg 6, 7017 Lease - Mary Baling ii, Maria Lilygrace Abad 

ll4 ElSth St· May 15, 2019 1st and 2nd Amendment to Aug 6, 2017 Lease 

Copy of 2·12-2022 Nolice of Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase to 114 Gigi Bolanos 

Copyol 2·.12·-2021 USPS Certified Mail Receipt to 114 El~th St Gi9i Bolanos 

Maria Lilygracc Abad Moveout- SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND fORM 

Mary Baling it Moveout- SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Addressee(s) Information 

Addressee: . Gigi Bolanos 

11,1 East 15th St 

Oakland CA 94606 

Allen Wu 06-04-2022 

City of Oakland R<>nt Adjust Program 

Dato Printed: 06-04-2022 

OATE: 

h 11µs.//apps oaklandca. aovirappetilions/OwnerRcsponse.ProofOfServicePrint.aspx?responseid= 1211 !/! 
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Rl!SIDENTIAL ~EASE~~Nl'AL tGREEMEN1' Atj~.DEPOSIT RECEIPT Pnu, 
1 

!1EGEIVEOl'ROM_JY10:~[\. l,,j\~/\(i, I\\.M , ~~tlf~t'}('\,ll\ft)d heJeinotterrolorrodtoiillTtw<1n!, 
:he 3vm of$ ( L DOLlAHS}-, 
ov;aoncod by _________________________ , M&de1»$llwhklh, upo11ocoaptanoe ol !his runlal agreement, !he Owne 

,_011i(io pre"'\ts,,hoI~\'19,4f rolorrod 10_ as ownalbl!~I ly sakldeposlt a, follows: 
\?,y't--141-1\..;l,f"'#:t,( ,cf er .4'l f\.iC , TOTAL REOEIVEO BAI.ANCEOUtri>RfORTOOCCl!PNiC, 
Ponttonlleporiodlro,"\ 1 • \.. «!'!ft\ J2:.. $ $ -==~-..- "' J----------
~~~:~;ltyd•:t~~~--f~-~J .. ::: : ~!B!Z.b~~:-----
·,·0rAL $ IJ==- ______ S------·--------· .. -· ...... 

In 1htt oven! thal I his ogreomonl is not accep1ed by lhl! owner or his aulh0l'i7J.ld ..,----,4--- s, tho total d • • o rer,w:fo.J. 

, Tunanl nereji~ 91:~rs lo ,~nt from 1!'• Owner lh~ p,emi,;os i\f:d ,:1~i&~ , County of ... 
s .. ,ro or ,,.C,&.\,,!'..QY'~~-- dascnbe. a3. lil 
andoonsls:!ngof_______ '. -tx,~;'iA8;1~~:J a~NirC.,:=:------- lhe_lollQWingTERMSandCONlll'flO/iS· 

1. Yl!llM: Te -.e.;,.,u,.i;,, o(oh!3Ck<l!l-00lthetwol0Howl11galicrna!P:c,;); 
[)ig until ,..;..,....,..., ____ _, ________ ,...._,....,....,_--,--,.,dollars), 
D -0n o mo days wrltton notiw deevaraa by oorti!ied ma;, 

2. RENT: RentshalibeS _ a~~~~~; · ach 0~9rmtln1!!,!oOw119rJl(HsaulhonzcJ,1r,•-l. 
al tho fol owmg addreeS! ~ !t£,j,, '0(/"t· , 
;v at s,1c!1 o!h1r plt~os J;l!l<Y be (feSl{JMted by OwnerJroJl),)ime to lin!O, n tho event nm!la nol pa w!thm ~Ila altq1 due dat!J.i.! enan! ag•o9,.; •c 1:n ,, 
late charge o1 L .. , • ::J.:!::':':. _ plO$ lnwest a1 ...l..t:).~% per rnooth onlhe del~\quenl an1ount. T&nan!lorther a91et; to pa1•$--l?-'.~ •,,-0<1'/1 
d ,tiooornd bank ch', . The lale charge perl0d1& not a grtae ponod, imd Ownerle ontttled kl make written domand (Qr MY r~nt vnpald on IM $acond day ot !•~ rn•' 1, 

po nod Any unpaid balances rema!rirg after tnrmlnatkm of occupancy nto subjllot to 1 ¼% Interest per month or lho max•mnrn rate allowed by law 
l. MUL TlPLS OCCUPANCY: Ills eY.prt$1lly urderst00(! 1hatlhlllllq!oernen1 l&be1Wo1111lho Ownor andoao\ sigf\lllOfy joil\lfy an<l &everaHy. !Milo oveot o! ,;da,,:! 

!Jy 9ny ono signato,y oach and ovary remaining slgns1ory shalt be resporl!!ibla for llmtily payment ot rent a, all o!h r previsions c! this agroomert 
ti, UTILITUlS; T 01aant $l1~;1 b& respcnsibie lot lho paymonl •ll all ulllrUes and aeNlces, except, ---~5t!.~'4~--, wh!Ch shai! ba ,aw by o•,."u. 
s. 0!11!; The premises shal! be uaed exclusive!y as a rns!donco lot no moro !Iran.........::'.'.. parsons: Ge,1e•t;, il•Yl mQIQ !hon a iota! ol ---¥-, da,-n n ,, 

,;alondo1 yoarwllhout wri!lan consent QI owner ohall r.onslilulea vkl!at!on ol lh!aaoraomant, f\,,y, V-.f'<:.,, \ 1 J '9-'w:-l( ,,.l "S,,· 
6. ANIMALS: No anlmais shall bo b,ooghl on Iha pramlses without lh~ p,ior oomwr11 at lho Owner. 
7. ff Oil SE llUl.1:15: ln Iha even: 1hal the premises are a portion ol a bllildlng containing more then one unit, Tonc111 agrees to ab!do by any an<I all house rules. wheir,ur 

pro•nu!galod be!t)roor aller the exoo.,1ion hereof, 11)!)/Udlng, buhioltimltedto, ruieswiU1 respect iooolse,odors, disposalolrelvse, animals, parking, ,md use cl ct"'''K'" 
area.,. 'fanant shaJ! ,iol nave a waterbed en 1r-a premises wilhoul prior written consent of lilo owner. 

n. ORDIHAHC:l!S ANl.'t STATU'l'llS: Tonant shall comply Wlfh all statules, ord,nances ano requ:iaments 01 al! municipal. s1aw ar-(1 ltc,,,.:,: 
au1ho1llies now In force, orwhlcti rnayt1ereaf!er be 1/1 iorco, pertaining to lhe use oJ !he premise~. ffym; aro lo~aledlo a ronl conlrol area, conlac1 Reni ano A•bli•,1: ,,,. 
noanJ for you, !egal rlt,1s 

!l. A!l!'llCNMl!Nt ANO SUBl.l'l'l'TINC: lboant shaill\ot a~$ignthl&agrdtmeM orsub!atanyrortior, o! lhe wemi~~s withcu!prlorw:irtonco!lMltol lhe (\,t;,r 
10. MAINTl!NIINCE, REPAIRS, Oil ALTERATIONS: Tenanl acknowl~dgos lilal 11111 promises ;.10 in good ordor ano tepa;r_ unl'-""4 oihe:wiio ,nd,c;,ic.,; 

h•reln, Owno1 may ,1 any lirno give lona,1! o ivriilen irwenioryol lurn~ure and furnishings on lhe premises and Tonon( ohall oo ooom•d :o have posseasion "' al• s,,d 
iurnlluro and ivrnlst,ings io goDfi condttlon and rep,~, ~nltas hli Objects thereto inwr!llng wlthfn live (S) days aner rneolptof sucfl invmito,y, Te11um sllail, m h'n ei, n 
expanse, and al ail times, tnaintain Iha premises ln a clean and sanitary manner Including ailoqttipmont, appliances, furniture al\d h1mlshings therein and sh al! »wrrE,nct~r 
llw awe at lMn!nnhoo hereof, in as g-OO!l condition as roeolvod, normal wear and toar excepted, 'f enanl shall be responsible tor damage~ caused by his r.<191:gc,.," 
all<! thal o! his larnily or lnvlleas and guests. Tenant shall not paint, p~ or othrnwlso 1rxfeC<)(alo or rnakt aller11u0l\$ lo thli prenllff ta wilhcul !Ile prior wriUSJ1 con,,c.nt 
ot !ho O.vnor. l'onanl sha!I irrtgate ai11;i 111aln1~1n Wl)' ~unou~dlnggrourid$,lne!udlnglawMaf1dshrubb$,y, and kooptho samo claarot rt1bblshorwwds, if ijUGt! gr◊ufl<l:, 
••• a parl of Ill• prorn1s11s and are exafusl\lely tor the use of 11\e Tenant. Ton ant ahal!_nol commit ,nywas\!l uvnn $/lld prem:sus, or any 1111!llantu or att which may J,sllift 
Iha quiot enJoynMnl et nny tar1antin 11\e b(flldinp. • • 

1 I. INVl!H'tORY: Any fomi;hlngs an~ oqui,m>ont EQ b• furnished i>yOwllltr thilll base! oo! In• •P•Cial invm1to,y. T!te lnvo11to,y ~hail bo signoa ~Y 0011\ 'f """"' ,,.,G 
Owner ocncurronlly with Ihle Leese al\6 ahall lW • part of !hi& L.easo. • 

1 \'\. DAMACl!S T(I PRl!MISlltl: !flho prom!8ua are so damaged by fir a 01 from any olhercauao as 10 ranconhem untenantablo, then eilh$r party soali imva \he ri,;N 
lo 11mrlrtalu INs Leas& as ofthe dale on wtilcti such damage oocura. lhrougll wrlflen noliee to the other party, to tG given wllhln fifteen (15) day utter occuronce ol 
,uch d~moge; e>:c~pl !ital should such damage or de~ltvc!ion occur 1\11 ltro r&lltllt ol !he abuse or 11egllgencu of T ooaN, orite invltoc&, !hen Owner rml\' sha;' ~""' l' ,, 
righ! lo 1erm,nalion. Srn,uid !his righl ~ exercised by either .Owner or-l'Dnw,t, lhen renll~r lhecurrenl month shaft be promtflll bo!weon Ille parlio$ eso11h6 ctaw ::,n 
dam ago occurred and etiy prepaid rent and unusedeemmtydoposllsMII bo refunded In Temml, lllhl, Lnnije fanctt1rmin~1ed, than Ownor sha!lp,o:npl/y roi:,ai: 111,, uro· 
mises 31ld 1hc,o sh~if Im • proporilonaw daductlon or ront unill tho pre1nlwsare repaltvd ~rid reedy tor T enant'a ocwpa,icy, The proportionllte r•ducuon shall i>a ht,-~cd 
on lhn O"lenl lo ,•,hie~ tho making ol repairs 1nwrtc1es with Tonnnl's roa:.onob!& usn ol.thll promlsos, 

1 l. llN'l'RV AND INSP!lt'l'ION: Owner shall havo lhe tight to unterlhe p,emises: (a) In case of emergency; M to make nece&Rlll)'Or ag1eed repairs, dam«ihm, 
afiera(lon,. lniProve,mcri., supply nec•ssary or agreeu IUltvltlt:s, exhibil Iha Pf\ltnisas to pmspoclivo r,; actual pu,chasor~. r11<11lg1191ws, tenants, wor<mon. or 
ccn!racws; (c) 1·,ocn lonanl has abandoned er au"er.dered lhe premla~a. E1u:ep1 under (a) an<I (c), entry muy nol i» rnade ¢1111)[ than during normal buuiness ,,,u,". 
and wllhoul not fuss th;rn 24 hours pr.or notice lo Tenant 

14. INDllMNll'ICATI ON: Owner shall nol M !:able for any aamage or lnjur1 lo Tenant,or any other.person, or lo any property, occw1ing on Illa jliemisos or any p:s:'. 
m,nnof, or •n common a1eas !hereof, or.loss sucli <lomage Is the proximate rasufl of Iha n&gillJOOOOor unl~Wful act cl Ownm, hi$ agenli, or his emplo,,es. r enari earn,--, 
:o ho!d Owne, 11armless from any dn,rnf tor dl!Mages, no mailer how cnusad, c>:eept for injury /Jr aamages for whl,:h Owner l& leonl!y responsible. 

15, PHVSI CAL POSSESSION: If Owner is unable lo aeliver posse,slon or lht! premises at tho comme11Comenl horeol, Owner shall nol bo lialllo lor any tfa,,u,v 
caused 1rwehy. ror shall th;• agreement bo void or voidable, bul TManl &hall not be liable br any renl ,mH jlOS$!\9.'llon is delivo,od. fonarr ma)' iem,:11,::,, ,t, '.· 
ao,oMlMI ;, p:,5sas•ior. is !\Ill dOlivQro<i wllhln _...,;.4'.:_ day& of 1h11 oomrnBrtc&ment or IM term Mroot. 

16. DEl'AUL Tl !I 'f enanl $hUI' ia!Hopay rent w~<mdllo, or perform any term hornof, ahur nollestlhllf' thro&(3) d4ys w,;11on notlcoo! such dvfa,,tt givon ln !ho ·nan.on• 
rnqul•od by low, "'G Owner, al 1,1n option, m•y lorm!nate aP rlgh!i of Tonanf h~revndeitUrJJlltS Tef\lU1t, wtltlin iaro lime, $holl¢uro such delaul!, Ir ,ononl ooenctcn, '" 
vacatos Ion p1operty. whl!o in dof aull of !ho J)liyrnon! o! ronl,.Owno, may conaldm any propqrty i<lftcn ~i• pr8n'llsos 10 be abnndQned and may disr.oso o! lhe same in :,r:y 
rna,,r;er el'owed ~Y fuw n lh& 1,vor-1 !h& Ownor reasonably be&e\>8$ !hat such abamioned pr¢per1y ha& !10 v.i.lu<l, ii may be dl$<:ardod. Al! pr¢pertyon the prnrn1,o, , 
hflmby twbjor.l Ir. a !,en !n !nvot of Owner br the payme-n1 of alt uvmt duo hQroundor1 10 tho maximum extent a!loweo by taw. 

rn lhe eve,,101 a d1far11t oy Tenant owr/Jr may &lee\ lo (a) oonllnua 11\e teaoo In effoctaM anto1caa1111is rlghls and renmrJ,os hereunder, 11:cl0<1i•1g 1ne rghf ,._, ,0co "" 
l~e rnm oe i! becomes 1ue, or (bi at any (11110, lermlnate anot Tantmt'a rtghts hereurulerand rec.:vertrom Tenant llildamnges he moy ,m:u, by re•son ol !he ~reecr :;t 
1i.o ioase. iMiur!l~g tho cn•I or mcoveling lhe prarnijos, and lncludlng the worth al lhu lime of such termination, orof010 time ot an award H ,ult ho inutiluted 1,,,,Hw:00 
thlo pJov1sion, ol lhe iur.-OU!"ll bywhith !he uop~d reflf lot th1,3 balfllleeo.f1he hum oxct,:m;fs the amount of wc;:h nmtatfo-Sd which thtl Ttmaot p1owt.:1 oou!{/ hul oJ;1sonatJfy MohJes;, 

11. Slli'CURITV: r~e soourily dcpo,11 sot !orth, ;: any, $hall soE:uro tho porloll\lance.ofTenant's otligalions._ho1eurul.r, Owner may, but snaU nol be obh~aleo to, ,,;,ply 
Sli porilllnS Of said !!eposll 01\ accoon1 ~IT•nanl'S()bffgattons he!'llUf'ldOr. Any~l1J1CO rem(!lnlng . ltrmln j U btJ r rr1ad!O TellaOl. T$Mlfll Ghall MP1"V$ lf,r) 

rll)hllo apply !ho secun!y doposrt ill paymei'l1 of ma last monlh'srent Funm!f16fd at • , ' ' . 
111. DflPO!IIT Rl!PUHDS: 11w halanco of a!I d~Posils shill'llo refumlod wilhln:lwo we&i11i' from dale possa&~lt/n la delverod lo Ownor or his Aulhori;ed Aac"!, 

logothor wfth a s1atumen1 shcWln~ any cherges mad& agakis1 Sllcil deposltll by owner. • 
!9. ATTORNl!Y'S flllllS! 111 nny tagal action brought by either pntiy to enlo!ce the terms herepf orrela1ing to !ht demised premises, the prevaUlng party sl,i;II ~(i 

anUllod !o ail cost, lnctnrljJ In r;,;r.nechon v.iih ttieh •ttion, kieludlng e re1111011abte atwmey's l~e. 
zo. WA IVl'/R: No le1iure Of Owr.f!I to eo!orCll any tnrm hereof shall ha rtesmeda walva1. Toe accepience ot rent by owner shall Ml wawe his rlghl 10 enforce any term 11€! eo' 
2 f, NOTlCl!!i: Any nolice wh!ch nllho, party may give Of lsrnquired lilglv&, mayboglven by moll~g tho same, cerUfie<lmuUo Tenunt ntlha prnmiees or lo O"'""' :,! 

the at!ldros, shown heroin or a! such olhe, places as may bo doslpnated by.the partloo from 1ime Ip limo. 
22. HOl.lllffC OVl!ll; Any holding over at/er oxpira\lon hareof, wf1h the oonseot of Owne1, aha~ ha construed as a rnornh-lo•mo111h !enBnC'; "' accorwmcn will! 1n" 

1e,n1a harool, as applicah:o, 110111 eilhar party shall terminate the same by ~h& olhor party thirty (30) days written _nolli;e delivered by c&rll.fieo mall. 
!l!l. TIM'fJ: Tit,, •• ot !h• a,sonco ol lhl• agroemont, LJ IU'.IJ>ITIONAL Tillt\Wlll AND CONOlTIOl\15 ar• sat tonh on page tw,:,. 

l!MTUUl AC:IU!l!MINT: l'ho torogo!ng c,;ns!ilute3 thaent~e agtoq,nenl bo!WDOO thOpMfos and 111ay bo nwdilifld onlyb-/a l'ITlting sigoodb¥ bolh,partlos. Tho 'diow:C,, 
Exhibit•, If any, hav9 bee11 rnade a i,at! of lhls a91eoment tetora Iha parties' exonotioo horeof: . . . :"'"tfTfi]'tT·...----- ' ' . 
Tho undernlgnod lonahf hereby acknowledges rncelpl ol_ acop_yhoroof, ~'7:'/~,.t , ·-· .. 
__________________ Rea!Es1a1uCornpany · • ,. · , 4,.-.:J!., . 
(ly --------------- z 
11,CCli'PTANCfl: ____ _ __________ Oomer ·----.--,,,::,:,:;::::~t'--_-· Ownof' 

CCP\'rt<{:),--fl' 1$) i98,). BY" fflOF~SSIONAI. r>UOUSH!NO OOH!'>. 1iUPAUll'>A SANRA~J-,f!'L ~.\.,....&49<-Y.I t4•1li\.•P~-ll>f.~ 
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:Additional Rental Terms and Agreement ·[' ~. ,.. -~ ... 
.,..,~ ~....,.J ... , 

.. CONDITION OF PREMISES: TENANT ac~nowledges that the premises have been inspec~etL Tenat'ff :ol~~ tc/JiiD 
tirnt said premises hav:' been cleaned and a~l 1le~1s, fixtures, a.pp'.iances, ~~ appurten~nces ar:e in 'Pt1t1Plew working 
order. TENANT prom1ses to keep the premises ma neat and sanitary cond1t10n and to 1mmedtatel lrYl.h1otkfsJi~J?11ord 
for any sums necessary to repair an;v item, fixture or appurtenance that needed service du~!?. T?NANT'~ 1 or 
TENANT'S invitee, misuse or neghgence. .. ·i ;; ·K.lJ.\N 0oGR.4M 

TENANT shall be responsible for the cleaning or repair to any plumbing fixture where a stoppage has occurred. 
TENANT shall also be responsible for repair or replacement of the garbage disposal where the cause has been a result 
of bones, grease, pits, or any other item which normally causes blockage of the mechanism . 

., ALTERA 11ONS: TENANT shall not make any alterations to the premises, including but not limited to im,iiilling 
aerials, lighting fixtures, dishwashers, washing machines, dryers or other items without first obtaining v,ritten 
peimission from L_AND~,ORD. TENANT shall not change or install locks,_ paint, or wallpap_e~ sa!d premises without 
LANDLORD'S pnor wntten consent; TENANT shall not place placards, signs, or other exh1b1ts 111 a winchw or u11 _1 

other place where they can be viewed by other residents or by the general public. 

• REPAIRS BY LANDLORD: Where a repair is the responsibility of the LANDLORD, TENANT must notify 
LANDLORD with a written notice stating what item needs servicing orrepair. TENANT must give LANDLORD a 
reasonable opportunity to service or repair said item. TENANT acknowledges that rent will not be ·withheld unless ::i 

written notice has been served on LANDLORD giving LANDLORD a reasonable time to fix said item within the 
meaning of Civil Code Section I 942, Under no circumstances may TENANT withhold rent unless said i1em constitut.:-~ 
a substantial breach of the warrantee of habitability as stated in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174.2. . 

,,; • FURNISHINGS: No liquid filled furniture of any kind may be kept on the premises. If the structure was buiit in 1973 \.Ir 
later TENAl\TT may possess a waterbed if be maint.ains waterbed insurance valued at $100,000 or mom. TENANT 
must furnish LANDLORD with proof of said instirance. TENANT must use bedding that complies with the load 
capacity of the manufacturer. In addition, TENANT must also be in full compliance with Civil Code Section 19•!0.5. 
TENANT shall not install or use any washer, dryer, or dishwasher that was not already fumishcd with the unit. 

.. lNSlJRANCE: TENANT may maintain a personal property insurance polic.y to cover any losses sustained ro 
TENANT'S personal property or vehicle. It is acknowledged that LANDLORD does not maintain this insurnOl:c t, 
cover personal property damage or loss caused by fire, theft, rain, water overflow/leakage, actc, of.GOD, and/or any 
other causes. 

It is acknowledged that LAl'\JDLORD is not liable for these occuJTenc.;es. rt: is acknowledged that TENANT'S insmai,n: 
policy shall solely indemnify TENANT for any losses sustained. TENANT'S failure to maintain saici po1icy slwl! L><· , 
complete waiver of TENANTS r:ight to seek damages against LANDLORD for the above stated losses. The partie~~ 
acknowledge that the premises are not to be considered a security building which would hold LANDU)' D to a h:gll,:r 
degree of care. 

• OCCUPANTS: The premises shall not be occupied by or have mail addressed to any person other than th se 
designated above as TENANT with the exception.pf the following named persons: 

• • I c· }'~is•, . / _a I , -, 1,; ..,__, 
,-...._ / I ;,.,._,f-~ __ ,; • 1 y· / 1-' ...- 1 

1~1~:, =~~ co~sens allows foe additi~~al persons 00 ::u: ilie premises,,:-:,~:;:;! b,-::ce::: 
by $100 for each such person. Any person st3ying 14 days cumulative or longer, without the LANDLORD'S written 
consent, shall be considered as occupying the premises in violation of this agreement. 

., SUBLETTfNG OR ASSJGNING: TENANT agrees not to assign or sublet the premises, or any pa1t there,:,f', withou 
first obtaining written permission from LANDLORD. 
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GENERAL 

RESIDENT POLICIES ANO RULES 
"HOUSE RULES" 

Pag<: ~-.&•--·--,.---·· ,:d 
Rtnt~ii A,greem,::m 

This document is an addendum and is part of the Rental Agreement, dated 

"OwneriAger:I,' 

arid 

___ , Unit# (lf applicable) .... ____ ........ . 

_...:0:J~·~~-\.1.:~..!.t,A-P...l~..,.--(S_m_e;-:-:-?dr_ess_J _____________ 'CA C[~;~>b -··-··· 
New policies and rules or amendments to this document may be adopted by Owner/Agent upon giving 30 days noticn i1 

writing to Resident. 

::;, Guests who stay more than_--.:.\_{:..·'_._ days will be required to go through the application process and, if approve.i rrn:,,;i 

.;;iqi1 a Rental Agreement. 

NOISE AND CONDUCT 
Resident shall not make or allow any excessive noise in the unit nor permit any actions which will interfere wit:. the right:', 
comforts or conveniences of other persons. 

Flesident shall refrain from playing musical instruments, television sets, stereos, radios, and other ente1tainmant ileirr;,c, :Jr 
a volume which will disturb other pensons. 

Resident shail refrain, and shall ensure that Resident's guests likewise refrain, from activities and conduci out:skk,1 of lJ1(, <1 r .I' 
(in common areas, parking areas, or recreation facilities) which are llkely to annoy or disturb other personr,. 

F!esident shal!Jefrain from creati1% or allowing to be created, any noise that is disturb[ flg to other residG'ni,; bf,tween !he 

hours of ---~--p.m. and -..........:"-_a.m. 

CLEANLINESS AND TRASH 

1. F:esident shall keep the unit clean, sanitary and free from objectionable odors at all times. 

rtesident shall ensure that papers, cigarette butts and trash are placed in appropriate receptacles so that Htter ls not croat<:,c 
on or about Resident's unit 

Fiesident shall ensure that trash and other materials are not permitted to accumulate so as to cause a hazard or bt3 in vio!al k', 

ol any hocilth, fire or safety ordinance or regulation. 

,1. Ftosident shall ensure that garbage is not permitted to accumulate end that it is placed in the trash containers provid1;xi :o 
that purpose on a daHy basis. Resident shall ensure that large boxes are broken apart before being placed in the tr:1•,,,,-, 
containers. Resident shall be responsible, at Resident's expense, for hauling to the dump those items too !arg0 to fit rn t ·v 

trash containers. 

u 

Hesident shall ensure that furniture is kept inside the unit and that unsightly items are kept out of viow. 

l'lE1sident shall retrain from leaving articles in the hallways or other common areas. 

rlosident shall refrain from shaking or hanging clothing, curtains, rugt3, and other coverings and cloths outside u' anywincow 
)edge, or balcony, 

s r~osidont shal! refrain from disposing of any combustible or hazardous material in trash containers or bins. 

MU 

C:a!ifmnia Apartment Associ,ition Apprave.d Farm 

u1ww.,·aanet.org 
Form ]7.0....: Updated 1100-· © 2000-All Rights Reserved 

• REPRODUCTION OF BLANK ~~!;,f 
FORMS IS ILLEGAL, 'f; 
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V. SAFETY/SECURITY 

l. 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7. 

9. 

Security is the responsibility of each Residen_t and each guest. Owner/Agent assumes no resporJ'sl • i!)t_ ·9:t'li£1biitt½ ~nit:~~ ~" .... 
otherwise provided by law, tor residents' and guests' safety and security, or tor injury or damage cdl'JSfl~Y® f,riMin~: rtcts ' 
of other persons. ·-., • ·, ,.•·· _ j 

Resident should ensure that all doors are locked during Resident's absence. Resident must notify oJ~Jl!Ag~nl~;~!cks 
become inoperable. flENJ ADJ vs 1 ~,'J . ,, 

1 Qll/vn I • : 
. . . . , J/"'J.1.; ,;1.. .. ,i.0~· •) 

Hesident should ensure that all apphances are turned off before departing from the premises. " 

Wl1en leaving for an extended period, Resident should notify Owner/Agent how long Resident will be away. 

Priorto any planned absence from the unit, Resident shall give Owner/Agent authority to allow entry to tho unit to an'r person 
or provide Owner/Agent with the name of any person or entity permitted by Resident to enter th~ unit. 

Resident shall refrain from smoking in bed. 

Resident shall refrain from using or storing gasoline, cleaning solvent or other combustibles in the unit. 

Hesldent st1all refrain from using charcoal barbecues on porches, balconies or patios adjacent to buildings il such use wuuld 
constitute a fire hazard. 

1:iesldent shall ensure that no personal belongings, including bicycles, play equipment or other item~, shall be left unatter Kh-:fd 
in the halls, stairways or about the building. 

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS ANO ALTERATIONS 

·1. Resident shall advise Owner/Agent of any items requiring repair, such as dripping faucets or light switches. Fiesident sha.H 
make repair requests as soon after the defect ls noted as ls practical. 

2. Resident sl1all refrain from making service request to maintenance personn~I unless Resident is directed io do so by Owrw:H/ 

A_uent. 

J. Resident shall refrain from maKing any alterations or improvements to the unit without the consent of Owner/Agent. Resident 
shall refrain from using adhesives, glue or tape to affix pictures or decorations. 

4 Resident shall refrain from using aluminum foil as a window covering and shall obtain the approval ol' Owner/Agent before 
using any window covering visible from the exterior of the building. 

5. Costs of repair or clearance of stoppages in waste pipes or drains, water pipe~ or plumbing fixtures caused by l~eskfont 
negligence or improper usage are the responsibility of the Resident. Payment for-corrective action must b0 paid by Flesident 
on demand. 

PARKING 

1 . Resident shall only use assigned parking spaces and shall ensure that guests park only in unassigned c1reas or designated 
guest parking areas. Resident shall ensure that posted and designated fire zones or "No Parking" araas remain Gfear of 
vehicles at all time~. Resident shall refrain from parKing in unauthorized areas or in another resJdent's designated parkin 
r:paca. (Vehicles parked in unauthorized areas or in another resident's space may be towed away at the vehicle owr;er·r: 
expense.) 

2 Inoperable, dismantled or partially dismantled, or unregistered vehicles are subject to tow under California Vehicle Cock, 
22658 and any applicable local laws and/or ordinances. 

e undersigned Resident(s) ackowledge(s) having read and understo<29.the fore9;,oing, an 

~
....._ --~·- I> 

• t d pllcate of ori!1inal. 
r I . .' ·~· tc:::: ____ J!J. ,L; r ({ ·-- ~~\..-~;..r ,/t;:--·· to 

.... .. 1·/ f_v In ---...::.=-+.s..;;:=.....;.;;;::;;.;;;.Fill\;,;""""'..;;;;...•__.:;_-__,t.....,;'..:;;//.:... _________ ,. _________ _ 

to Resident 

~ ..... ---------------------------------------U--$~ California Apartment Associ(ilri.on Approved Form 
www.caanet.org 
Form /7.0--- Updated 1/00 •- © 2000-All l<ighrs Reserved 
Page.2of2 

REPRODUCTION OF BLANK, ~~i1j 
FORMS IS ILLEGAL ~!',J1: 
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SMOKE DETECTOR AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT ls made and entered into between -~e-6 ~0 V\: 
"Owner" and • • tJ"v,.v'fit{; U ~(R, t\1o~ "Resident 

OWNER AND RESIDENT MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

, Unit# (if applicable) __ 

Ci\(l, 
iZip) 

2. This Agreement is an Addendum and part of the Rental Agreement/Lease between Owner and Residont 

3. The premise(s} is (are) equipped with a smoke detection device(s). 

4. Resident acknowledges the smoke detection device(s) was (were) tested and Its operation explained b 
owner or agent in the presence of Resident at time of initial occupancy and the detector(s) was {wen, 
operating properly at that time. 

!i. Rt1sidant shall perform the manufacturer's recommended test at Jeast once a week to deformine if the smnl<, 
detector(s) fs (are) operating properly. 

6. Initial ONLY if BATTERY OPERATED: _______ _ 

By initialing as provided, each Resident understands that said smoke detector(s) and alarm is a 
optirated unit and it shaU be each Resident's responsibility ~o: 

a. ensure that the battery is in operating condition at aJI times; 
b. replace the battery as needed (unless othe,wi.se provided by Jaw); and 
c. if, after replacing the battery, the smoke datector(s) do not work, inform the Owner or agent immediate!•, 

I, Resident(sj must inform the Owner or agent immedlately in writing of any defect, maifunctlon or ra!!ure of ¢JC> 

detector(s). 

8 in accordance with California law, Resident shall aHow Owner or agent access to fhe prernis~s for !Iv,;, 
purpose. 

)ate 

" ~{\v,{ r:r 
).ate 

Co/ij,m1ia Aparrment Association Approved.Form 
¼'Ww.caane/.org 

Resident 

<_.,,--·':::::::.;.~ 

I p 

Form 17.0--· Updated IiOO- ©2000-AI/Rights Reserwd 
• .;.;;;.........;;.I Page I of 1 
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INSURANCE FACTS FOR RESIDENTS 

\An,;.. t1 \A \V_i ,.f1At'7\, l Li It. b/!;, I '"" ... 11V' . (\ . r· .,, 
TO: Resident(s): ---'J:'.J~!'.'.1-·_ ,., ____ •1.,.._,i~-----"'-------- r_~-------- ___ _ 

Address/LJnit: ___ ..;....i\\_\{l_'l:::..-\ ___ ~_·\L--_<:.;_..:...·~-· __ ~_J_t-_:_h:J-=..,--/1-C_,A,...:.....,._C)..1-'f.~i;.;;...,)~b· ____ _ 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you concerning insurance coverage so that you can protect yourself agains' 
loss, if you wish, and to help prevent misunderstanding about the owner's insurance coverage. It is not an 
by the owner/agent to change responsibillties-that is done by the state legislature and the cowts. 

1. Generally, except under special circumstances, the OWNER IS NOT legally responsible for loss to the residont'~ 
personal property, possessions or personal liability, and OWNER'S INSURANCE WILL NOT COVER such losst,ls o, 
damages. 

2. If damages or injury to owner's property is caused by resident, resident's guest(s) or child (childrnm), the ow1w1' 
insurance company may have the right to attempt (under the "subrogation clause") to recover from the resident{s 
payments made under owner's policy. 

:3. Following is a non-inclusive list of examples of possible costly misfortunes that, except for special drcumst••mcc:s, yen 
could be held legally responsible for: 

a. Your babysitter injures herself in your unit. 
b Your defective electrical extensron cord starts a fire which causes damage to the building and your pe rsorv: 

property and or the personal property o1 others. 
c. A friend, or your handyman, is injured while helping you slide out your refrigerator so you can clean bel1ind i1. 

d. While tixfng your television set, a handyman hired by you is injured when he slips on the floor you have just waxed 
0. Your locked car is broken into and your personal property, and that of a friend, is stolen. 

A burglar breaks your front door lock and steals your valuables or personal property. 

4. If you desire to protect yourself and your property against loss, damage, or liability, the owner strongly recomrnondr 
you consult with your insurance agent and obtain appropriate coverage for fire, theft, liability, workern' compensatiu1 
and other perils. 

The cost is reasonable considering the peace of mind, the protection, and the financial recovery of loss that you 
ii you are adequately protected by insurance. 

California Apartment Association Approved Form 
www.caanet.org 
Furm 12.(J.MF ·- Updated JI()()-© 2000-All Right~· Reserved 

..._ __ Page 1 of 1 
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• ,,, -..- ... _, "--·-·- ..... , -- ·-- ~ ·-4 ........ , •• _ 

ADDENDUM FOR DRUG-FREE HOUSING 

In consideration of the execution or renewal of a lease ti4 the dwelling unit identified in the Rental Agreement! 
Lease, Management and Resident agree as follows: 

1. Resident, any member of the Resident's household, or a guest or other person under the resident's control 
shall not engage in criminal activity, incfudlng drug-related criminal activity, on or near property premises. 
"Drug-related criminal activity" means the illegal manu1acture, sale, dlstrlbution, use, or poss~s:;ic.ri with 
Intent to manufacture, self, distribute, or use of a controlled substance (as defined In section 102 of the 
Controlled Substance Act {21 U.S.C. 802)) . 

. 2. Resident, any member of the Resident's household, or a guest or other person under the Resident's control 
shall not engage in anyact intended to facilitate criminal activity, including drug-related criminal activity, 011 

or near property premises. 

3 Resident or members of the hou$ehold will not permit the dwelling unit to be used for~ or to facilitare, cnminDi 
activity, including drug-related criminal activity, regardless of whether the Individual engaging in such 
act!Vlty is a member of the household or a guest. • 

4. Resident or members of the household will not engage in the manufacture, sale, or distrlbutlon of ifiegaJ drugs 
at any location, whether on or near property premises or otherwise. 

s. Resident, any member of the Resident's household, or a guest or other person under the Resident's contrnl 
shall not engage in acts of violence or threats of violence, Including, but not limited to the unlawful discharge 
of firearms on or near property premises. 

6. VIOLATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE PROVISIONS SHALL BE A MA TERJAL VIOLA T/ON OF THE HEN JAL 
AGREEMENT/LEASE AND GOOD CAUSE FOR TERM/NATION OF TENANCY. A single violation of any of the 
provisions of this addendum shall be deemed a serious violation and a material noncompliance with the rental 
agreement/lease. It is understood and agreed that a single violation .shaU be good cause tor termination of 
the rental agreement/lease. Unlesiu~therwlse provided by law, proof of violation shall not require crimin.il 
conviction, but shall be b~·a· prepopdera~ce of the evidence. 

7. In case of conflict betweeia tMp&;OY,,WJ.-?i:is of this addendum and any other provisions of the rental egl'oement/ 
lease, the provisions of the adde~ft,t.irn. ~hall govern. 

8. This Rental Agreement/Lease Ad.d~ndum is incorporated into the rental agreement/lease executod or 
renewed this day between Managf,iment and Resident. 

Dnte 

Dutu 

---~ {\ :-.:;_/ X ....... "}_-v --
Out,, 

California Ap,vtmeru A,<so.::ia//Qn ,ipprovedForm 
H1ww.cauneJ.org 

Resident ------> 
C _,..,•~• • ;~, 

Owner/Agent 

Form 2,4--Updated J/00 ····· ©1000-AJI Rights.Reserved 
....._...,..__,Pagel ofl 
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[] This ua,1 Is subject to ronl control and the ogeocy rasponslbln 1o·adjudi®lo claims la: _______________________ _ 

'onanl's lnlllols~~ k;i P'{ Owm1(9 ln1tiq\s: ! t-.., .J: 
COMMISSION AGREEMENT 

~ ·. 

The Own(H ng1f;0$tC µayto ____ ·------·---------------------· lhc Orokotin :hit> !rUl)~,,;Cli-;.):!, 
/tw svni ol $ ____________ __"" for so,vlcos 1ondcrcd ond aulhonze, Agent 10 uoduct sa;d oum l1◊rr. tho d,upMil recoived Imm Tc:.,,ci. 

tn l!ie evont tho L,rnee Is oxtended lor a do!lnlte oariod oi time uron a ,n/ln:fi-to-month b1!$ls ollor expiration ol lh• o:lglnat 101m, Owner shall pay to Brc!<or an Odd.<,ctu• 
cuo,n>i&•i<>ll or··----- porcor.l ( ___ %) ,,1 !hG )olal 1ontol for Iha oxtendod pellOd. Thlt oomnusolon ~hall be duo and puyoble al 1110 con11ooncom,J!!I ol tho o,1t11><>0J 
r,0,100 ii ior a Jlxod Jorm, or ii on n mcnUHo•mon.th bnsis, al :M lom1lnalion ofrcnont'li OW1Jf)llncy or ono year, w11id1e•1&< is earlio1, • 

owoor's lnilluls: ( _______ ] if r. salo or oxchan;;c or mo real p,cperty is m~do to Tenonl or any member of TeMnfs family durtnQ the occupincy cf'f,m,mt <>r 'Mlh,n .,r-e 
n,,Mrad and elgh,y (180) days 0!1cr wmlnnlicn ol occupancy, tl>uo Ovmor agreo~ to pay 13roktr ~ commlGslon of __ .:_ porcont i---•-'/4) ol lho s,110 prlw or 
oxchm1r;c vulue, This agmon,enl sliall not tlmlt the rig ills 01 Aoenl pto\'ldod lor to ony U~Ung er orhor agroemant which mayilel\i ottact between Owner and ;lgnnL 
NOTICE: The amount or rote of real estate cornmhisloni;-ls not ilxod by !aw. They are sot byqach broker lnrllvlduaify and m,1y be: 
negotiable botwoon the owner and broker. • 
n,., 11adersigncd Ow nor hereby ocknowledg,:s receipt ol a copy hereof: • OA'l'EO; ___ _ 
______________________ --·--· ()wncr'• Aulhorizod Agonl 

Add1eos 

TENANT'S PERSONAL AND CREDl'Y' INFORMATICtN 
(In the event qt c<>-te11arlts, other man spovsea, usqsopiitato shoot for each teriant.) 

---~•• h •
1 •~1~1~lSocurlty·N~---~ .. ~-~ 

. J 0rlvers lie. No. Namn 

NaillHOfCo•Tenar.t 

Present Address 

) Soclnl Security No. I Driven Li<:: No. ·-·····----·· 
----------...1.------------~----

CilyiStato /Zip Fla$. PhOna fl!is. Phone 

t·'cw iong a: pro,enl 11ddrnss? ~andiord 01 Agont Phono -------·--------------------.C..'-----------------------
Prnvious Addro:;s Ho\1//Qrtg? Landkirdor A!Jenl Phone 1------------·----------"-------------------------•>-•-·------
City ! State i Zip ------···--·------------·--------------------~---------- .. ,---··---·----···-

--------------------JIAntmals?. Cc:cup1u;ls: 

------------ Model Color LI c ~ rvJ 8 No. ____ ,.....,. ____________________ _ -----·---~·-
OCCUPATfON 

f'REScNT OCCUPATION' 

o~cupnllon 

Empicyc,r 
----

So!!-emp:cy1Jd, d.b,B, 
···------·------+---------,--+------------+-----------
B11filness /\ddret:s 

Bt,s,noss Phcno 

Typo of Busine5" 

Pos;t;on hold 
1---------+------···-··---·•--·--1--------------+--------------I 

NHme ano Title of Supodor 
1---------+-------------+--------'-----··-·····•-· .. ····----·--··--···----•. --·--------1 

How'-009 

Bw>kRef-OJenco AddlOSS 

I HIGHF.ST·AMOUNT PURPOSEOFCREOli ACCOUNTOPEN 
, OW!:0 ·oHOATEC:LOSF.D 

1---------+------+--------------.---+.-----,.--.,....,---1--------._... 
CCiEDtT REFERENCE 1\CCOlJNiNO. ADDAl,SS 

ADDRESS I PHONE I LENGTH0FACQUAINTANCE. 
1-------------1-----------·•--ti-'-------i----------

! ! 

Pl:RSONALflf:FERENCE OCCUPATION 

.. ,. 
1-------------!--------------.--------·~·+i-• ----------1---·-· -----

ADDRESS !'HON£' CITY RELATIONSHIP 1-1!'.AREST HELATIVE 

Navo you ever tilod a petition or bail/iruptoy? ____ Navo you ovor beun av/r.tod from ony tona11cy or had an avtotlon notice sorved 
,m you 7 ____ Havo you ovor wll/lul/y und lntant/ono/ly rr,fur,Qd ic pay anyront whan duo? ____ _ 
I DECL/IRETHATTHE FOHEGOING IS TRUE ANO CORRF.C_T, AUrHORl7.l!lTS VERIFICA'f!ON ANOTHEOSTAINING OF A CREDIT REPOl,'f. 
i agre0 that Jhe t.and!or~i roiw tenninite any a9reem(ml ont.at'od into in relianco on ony mlsstaton1e111 mndo abovo, OJ\ rED: ____ _ 

________ Applicant 

FOnM t05 

- JUN -9 2oz 
itt:tHADJ , 

USIMtt\/1 1-'J 

Ot\90..AQ 'D 
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TENANT VACATE ADDENDUM 

Background 

A. rh(? Landlord and the Tenants entered into the lease {the "lease Agreement") dated August 6, 2017, betwcwn AIJ~,nWu (L.rwloro). 

and Mai:y.Jt}!i.ngit and Maria Ulygrace Aha.ct (Tenan{{s)J for the prcmi&es (the ;'Leased Premises") located at - ...... -V".JJ..'i.t.!L8.. 
C!!.!klond CA 94606 

B. The L;incllord and the Tenants desire to amend the Lease on !1111 terms and conditions set forth 111 this lease ,Hl1c11ding ag1~e1nu,t 

(the "Amendment"). 

C. This Amendment is the FIRST amendment to the Lease. 

IN CONSIDERATION OF the Landlord and Tenant agreeing to arnend their existing Lease, ancJ other valuable consideration, the receipt ond 

suffii;ienc'{ of whkh is herE>hy acknowledged, both pdrties agree to keep, promises, conditions and Jgreements below: 

Amendment 

1. ·1 be lease Agreement will be ame~11 ~ilow?l: 
This l'enant Addition Addendum dated: ........ _ .. ~l- --· ____ ... , is hereby a part tor all purposes o( thr! lease Agreement betwec:n: 
:4.!Ligf.t..'r.{~., ,1s LANDLORD and Marl~JJ.lxgf.i!L~.Af2_i, as CORR T TENANT(s) for the property known as: V.!.fJ.?J/J..ft,f)JJ.fr)gJJ{[,_J;/!...'!.4.§QJi 

LANDLORD <1ncl CURHENl llNAN'f(S) hereby acknowledge and agree that .Mi.'.'.l(.Balingi\, (VACATING TfNANT) will vacate the Property o" 

}f1.1J.rn, (Move-out Date) and wili be 1eleased from all obligations rei;ard'nc the Ri!~idential tease Agreement. M~.t'L!l..!!.Ern\!1, (VACMJNCi 

l CNANT) releasc,s ,iii cl,1im.s to tile Secoril\' Deposit and ,iny other money held hy \.,indlcmJ. 

The re1naining ·1 en,mt will be Mill:i1._Ll!Yfil.~I,!;,.~~~Sl, (Current Tenant). The remaining Tenant a~sumes all ril,lhts, obligations, terms an<l 

conditions ol the l.ea;e Agreernent. f:;1ch remilining Ten.;nt ag(ees to be jointly and severnlly liable to 1he L;indlord for the entire rent ,rnd the 

ent,re amount of any other chilfges due and/or 111curred tinder the Leas<J Agreement 

All o1hcr terms anrJ cunditio<1s of the l.£,ase Agreement will re1n,1ln in full force and effect unl1,ss otherwis1? agreed upon in wl'iting by tlw 

l.,ir1dlord ancl lenant(s). 

Uy .sig111ng this Lease Amendment, the Tenants and Landiord wrtify that lw/she has read, understood and ,1grecs to Jil oi the terms 3nd 

conditions listeo in this Amendment. 

All p;,riies to this Tenant Vacate Add,~ndum agree to be Jointly and severally liJble tmder the Lcosc Agreeme,1t for a!I amounts due J,irl owing, 

whether past cltir,, currently due or to be owed in the foturc, Jnd all parties agree to abide by ali terms of the Le;tsc Agreement, mdu<Jing but 

not limited lo any addendums. All parties below hereby acknowledge and agree that upon vacatine the Property any m1d all refunds of rnon e; 

uaid in advance under the terms of the Lease Agreement, to inr.ludc, but not limited to, security deposits and advance rent, ,hall he jointly p,,1tl 

to all of the TtNANTS. 

Premises returned by Mary B;ilinKit, {VACATING TENANT) 

Keys returned by Matv ~alin/{!!, (VACATING TENANT) 

DATE: _g_Li'J _]i __ 
DAf~:_[J_tj 11 
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SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Resident's Name: Maryrose Ganong Balingit 

Address. 114 E 1§11' ~t Apt. No._'" ___ _ 

City: Oakland State __ .QA._ Zlp: __ -94 .... § ... 0 .... 6-.... 1~71,.._7 __ _ 

FORWARDING Address: _________________ Apt. No. ___ _ 

City. _______________ State. _____ Zip: _____ _ 

The to/lowing is an 11emiwd statement of your deposit account: 

1. Date tenancy began: J/2,2,I15 Date keys turned in: _____ st ... il-1 h=a=s ... t1 .... 1e~k=o,...vs~-_ 

2. Total of all df>posits paiti $ 900.00 

3. Deductions: 

TYPE DESCRIPTION COST 
,_µ, 

Repahs Bathroom wall and tile due to water damage from not $250.00 
cfosing shower curtains and wiping water from the 
bathroom floors after showers. Replaced damaged 

---·--··"•~--.,, 
sheetrock, tile and oaint newlv oatched wall. I Patch & sand nail holes 1i1 bedroom waifs. $150 

fyjaive_g- Woar & ~(Jjll) 
; 

$50 
-·-·""'-

:7wi.~ffn[icfeadbolt chain & damageddoor"'frim in kitchen. 
-•,•-----•><-•,<•••""'rW•> 

Painting: Prime and Paint bedroom & closet walls, ceiling, trim & $800 
·j 

l 
doors. (Waived - Wear & Tearj ___ ,-

Cleanincr· I .. j 
Gamet Cleanina: Bedroom and Fmnt Entrance. $200,00 i .. 

Bedroom, Bathroom and Kitchen I $120.00 I Drape Cleaning: 
i (Waived - Wear & Tf!ar) ' l 

Miscellaneous.' ! 
"•'""· -- ···-·· -l 

......... "" ••i 

Tfnpaid Rent: J/15119w3/31/19. Received room on 417119. $493.55 
_,,,,, .J 

Court Judgment: I ... l 
Total Deductions $993.55- ! 

·---"-'""'" ., .. _ 

o Your check is enclosed In the amount of$ ____ _ 

o Please make your check in the amount of $_93.5§ payable to Allen Wu 

________________ within 21 days of roceipt of this statement. 

'AS REQUIRED BY LAW, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Tt1AT A NEGA T/VE CREDIT REPORT 

REFLECTING ON YOUR CREDIT HISTORY MAY BE SUBMITTED TO A CREDIT REPORTING 

AGENCY 

tr YOU FAil. TO FULFILL TNE TERMS OF YOUR CREDIT OBLJGA TIONS," CC1785. 26(c) (2) 

Date Owner/Manager 

,_,_ "" 
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SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Resident's Name: ____ Mi:Jri1? . ...,,L=il.,._.yg=r,=ac...,'e ... ,A~b=a=d .......... ______________________ ,, .. - .... 

Address: 114 E "15th St Apt.No. __ _ 

City: _______ o=a=k=la.,..,n"""d ______ State: __ Qtl_ Zip. __ 2 4606-1717 

FORWARDING Address.· __________________ Apt No. __ , __ .. 

City _______________ State.· _____ Zip. _____ _ 

The following is an itemized statement of your deposit account: 

1. Date tenancy began: 8115117 Date keys turned in: ____ 1~11_1_4._t2.~02_1 __ _ 

2. Total of all deposits paid:$ """90""0"".0""'0'-------

3. Deductions. 

TYPE • DESCRIPTION --···· ! -•·cosr 
-----------------'----'---------- '1······-·-- ···•·· ............ ,,, .... .. 

Repairs Bathroom waif due to water damage from not closing I $200.00 
showor curtains and wiping water from the bathroom 
floors after showers. Patch dam0~7ecJ Sheetrock. Sand 

------t-""'an_d_,D __ a_1n_t_11_e_\'\_._'IV P.,atched wafl. __ ..... -·--·---·---1--
Patch & sand nail holes in bet1room wafls. $150 

Painting: 75rime and Paint bedroom & closet walls, cefitng, irTiii_&____ _.{Waived -$:du 
__ ....... . ...... ,,__do_o_r_s. _________________ . __ ··•··•·--········· Jl:1'.aived -::Ytl_ear & Tear) 
. Cleaning: ----·-•1--------:::--------- ____ ... 

_9-_§lrpet Cieanif!_Q: Bedroom and Front Entrance. $200.00 
Drape Cleaning. Bedroom, Bathroom and Kitchen··------ -----·--·--··-·-·--· -· • .fi:df6b 

_________ ------·--- ...... (Waivo£'f-_Wew ,~ 
Miscellaneous. 

Unpaid Rent: .. 
. Court_Jud9.ment . . . . 
L. -·· --- Total Deductions 

o Your check is enclosed in the amount of$ ""50~0 ... 0 ___ 0 __ _ 

. o Plc:ase make your check in the amount of$. _____ payable to_t,./len Wu 

________ within 21 days of receipt of this statement. 

'AS F:EQUJRED BY LAW. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A NEGA TfVE CREDIT REPOR i 

REFLECTING ON YOUR CREDIT HISTORY MAY BE SUBMITTED TO A CREDIT REPORTING 

AGENCY 

IF YOU FAil. TO FULFILL THE TERMS OF YOUR CREDIT OBLIGATIONS, "CC1785.26(c) (2) 

Dato Owner/Manager 
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TENANT ADDITION ADDENDUM 

Background 

A, The Landlord and the Tenants entered into the lease (the "Lease Agreement") dated August 6, 2017, fo 0 

the premises (the "Premises") located at 114 £15th .St, Oakland, CA 94606 

B. !'he Landlord and the Tenants desire to amend the Lease on the terms and conditions set forth in thi5 

lease amending agreement (the "Amendment"). 

C. This Amendment is the Second amendment to the Lease. 

IN CONSIDERATION OF the Landlord and Tenant agreeing to amend their existing Lease, and other valuabif: 

consideration, the n?ceipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, both parties agree to keep, prornis,:s, 

conditions and agreements below; 

Amendment 

L The Lease is amended as follows: 

This Tenant Addition Addendum dated: __ ? { \b llCz 1 

Agreement between: (::.} l6 h/k} 

and --'Y"i; ~L-✓~-1~-~-J~anA AtAd Ne:...,,"~ 
property kn n as: 114 ("15th St, Oakland, CA 94606 . 

acknowledge and agree 

, is hereby a part for all purposes of th,· Lease 

as LANDLORD 

, as CURRENT TENANT(s) for the 

that ~--J..,.;u-""'u.--11,,,1~ QJJ/JS ___ ., ____ _, (NEW TENANT) will bp moving into the 

Property on----·-----""'-'--'......::;,.____._..._ __ __, (Move-in Date) and shall become a NEW TENANT under the terrns and 

conditions set forth in the Lease Agreement referenced above. NEW TENANT acknowledges receipt of the Lease 

Agn~eme.nt and ali addendums thereto. AU parties to this Tenant Addition Addendum agree to be jointly and 

scverillly liable under the Lease Agreement for all amounts due and owing, whether past due, currently due <11 re 

bf' owed in the future, and all parties agree to abide by all te.rms of the Lease Agreement, including but not limited 

to any addcndums. All parties below hereby acknowledge and agree that upon vacating the Property any and all 

refunds of monies paid in advance under the terms of the Lease Agreement, to include, but not limited to, security 

deposits and advance rent, shall be jo'ntly paid to all of the TENANTS, which shall include all NEW TENANTS ;iudud 

to thP Lease Agreement. 

____ DATE:J!v1/t1arD1fl 

NEW TENANT NAME: -~cl.-Vl-L-~a.L.r.,::..,q_.-4-,~_.,~"-'I ~ ~ 
NEW TENANT SIGNATUHE: 

CUHRENTTENANTSlGNATURE: __ .__ ___ __,__, ___ DATE: ,.5 1J!!; 1)} I ~l 

------------,----•---_:;::, 

LANDLORD/AGENT SIGNATUR~~--

tANDl.OKD/AGENT NAME: i\1\04. hi~ 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL {510) 238-3721 
FAX (510} 238-6181 
TDD (51 Ol 238-3254 

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF TUE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

• Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program (""RAP'') that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 oftht: Oak lane! 
Municipal Code) and covets most residential rental units built before 1983. For mor\\ infonnation on 
which units arc covered, contact the RAP office. 

• Starting on February 1, 2017. an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more ihan 1ht:· 
annual general rent increase t''CPI increase'') or allowed "banked'' rent increases. These include capiral 
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may rni,,· your 
rent only afttir a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed I 0'%. Y,)1; 

have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do nm have 
lo file your own petition . 

., Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to conte:;t unlawful rent incn:;be,; or 
d.:creascd housing scivices. To contest a rent increase. y()u must file a petition (J) within nindy (90) 
or the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent 
in<:r,~asc; or {2) within l 20 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given \\· ilh 
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning ofyom 
tenancy. you must file a petition within ninety (90) days oftirst receiving this Notice tn Tenants. 
Information ,md the petition forms are available from the R/\P drop-in office at the Housing Assist:mcc
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at: 
I 1ttr><-'\\ ,1 112, oak landn.::t,1.·0111.'Govc.rnment!n/hcd/o, RentAQ[nstml'nL 

• !J' you contest a rent increase, ynu must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition 
l f the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the incrcas\: 
retroactive to the effective date of increase. 

• Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance mid Regulations, O.M.C. 8.::i:,1 
which limit thti grounds for evi-:.-tions in covered units. For more informatim1 contact the RAP office. 

• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the foe is paid on tirne, thf 
owner is entitled to get halfofthe fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not n::quired to puy llw 
t<:nant ponion of the fee. 

" Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordimmce (''TPO'') to deter haraBsing behaviors by landlords and hi ,; i, c 
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.tvl.C 
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinam:c No, 13265 C.M.S.) 

• The owner. .. is ____ , is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). I fthe owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limi!ali,111. 
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,_ ,,, 

1 NTS' SMOKING POUC\ OISCLOSlJRE 
• Smoking (circle one) 1 S or·~<=.....--· nitted in Unit.... , the unit you intend to rent. 
• Smokini?, (Lirdc one) IS or ermiucd in other units of your building. (If both smoking and no1i-s1no1'int; 11nih 

,·xi,t in tenant's builJin ·st of unit~ in which smoking is penniitcd.) 
• i'hetc (<;.ircle one) IS m l§J::!.i) • esigm1ted outdoor smoking area. It is located at ... ,,,,_, ___ ... .. , 

I nxeiwd a copy of this notice on ._?../#1...{Jt _ . _ ~~ 4~~ 
(Date) (T.:nant's s1gnatun:) 

!l:tl}) IAHW (fj!Jj;!~) rnfRi'.tltlJjiH'J:fl tlf14'i' 9'1 :tYi*o ~,C!affi'. (510) 23&-3721 ~fix~lj ;;t, 
La Notificaci6n de! Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanoL Si desea ,ma copia, llarne al {510) 238-3721. 

Revised 2/10/17 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
Rent Adjustment Program 

Notice of Tenant Protection Ordinance 

On November 5, 2014, the Oakland City Council adopted the Tenant Protection 
Ordinance (TPO), which prohibits various harassing behaviors by owners against tenants 
- thereby bolstering existing laws and leases that protect tenants. The TPO creates 
remedies that could be enforced by private civil rights of action. 

Among other things, the Tenant Protection Ordinance prohibits conduct that may 
coerce a tenant to vacate a rental unit involuntarily. The following ls only a summary of 
the illegal conduct. for a complete list, you are advised to review the attached copy of 
the Tenant Protection Ordinance or review Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.600. 

Landlords must not, in bad faith, engage in any of the following conduct: 

1. Disruption of services to the rental unit. 
2. Fail to perform repairs and maintenance. 
3. Failing to perform due diligence when completing repairs. 
4. Abuse the Owner's right of access to the rental unit. 
5. Remove persona! property, furnishings, or any other items without the prior 

written consent of the tenant. 
6. Threats regarding immigration Status. 
7. Offer payments to a Tenant to vacate more than once in six {6) months. 
8. Threaten the tenant, by word or gesture, with physical harm. 
9. Interfere with a Tenant's right to quiet use and enjoyment of the rental unit 
10. Refuse to accept or acknowledge receipt of a Tenant's lawful rent payment. 
11. Refuse to cash a rent check for over thirty {30) days unless a written receipt for 

payment has been provided to the Tenant. 
12, Interfere with a Tenant's right to privacy. 

Note: A tenant aggrieved by violations of the Tenant Protection Ordinance may bring 
a civil action in court against the landlord. Violators may be held liable for damages 
including emotional distress. For violations related to repairs, Tenants must first 
provide fifteen days' notice of violation. 

The TPO requires owners to post a notice of the TPO in rental units located in ;i building 
with an interior common area. The notice must be placed in at least one such common 
area in the building using the form prescribed by the City Staff. 

If you are experiencing any of the conduct detailed above, you may contact the Rent 
Adjustment Program for more information, at (510) 238 - 3721. 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza. Suite 53 l.,. Oakland, CA 94612 (510) 238-3721 
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1\Eiditional Rental Terms and Agreement 

.. CONDTT[ON OF PREMISSS: TENANT acknowledges that the premises have been inspected. Tenant acknowledges 
that said premises have been cleaned and all items, fixtures, appliances, and appurtenances are in compktt: workin2 . 
.. ,rcier. TENANT promises to keep the premises in a neat and sanitary condition and to immediately reimburse land lord 
h,r anv sumt> necessary to repair any item, fixture or appurtenance 1.hat needed service due to TENANT'S, or 
TFN;\NT'S invitee, misuse or negligence. 

rENANT shall be responsible for the cleaning or repair to any plumbing fixture 1,vhere a stoppage has occurrtd. 
lENANT shall also be responsible for repair or replacement of the garbage disposal where the cause ha~ been a re::.uir 
of bones, grease, pits, or any other item which nonnally cause.s blockage of the mechanism. 

" ALTERATIONS: TENANT shall not make any alterations to the premises, including but not limited ro itbt,tllinr 
aerials, lighting fixtures, dishwashers, washing machines, dryers or other items without first obtaining writti;:n 
')en11ission from LANDLORD. TENANT shall not change or install locks, paint, or wallpaper said prerni.,l', witli,1i:1 
l,ANDLORD'S prior written consent; TENANT shall not place placards, signs, or other exhibits in a ,.\'in<lmv or any 
other place where ihey can be viewed by other residents or by the general public, 

" REPAIRS BY LANDLORD; Where a repair is the responsibility of the LANDLORD, TENANT must notify 
· r ,AND LORD with a written notice stating what item needs servicing or repair. Tf:."NANT must give LANDLORD :i 

nAL;onable opportunity to service or repair said item. TENANT acknowledges that rent will not be withhdJ unfv:,i; :, 
v.. rilten notice has been served on LANDLORD giving LANDLORD a reasonable time to fix said item within the 
meaning of Civil Code Sec.tion 1942. Underno circumstances may TENANT withhold rent unless said item cons1itu1t:s 
a substa.ntial breach of the w,mantee of habitability as stated in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174.2. 

.. FURNISHINGS: No liquid filled fomiture ofany kind may be kept on the premises. If the structure was built in : 973 ,>r 
later TENANT rnay possess a waterbed if he maintains waterbed insurance valued at $100,000 or more. TEN,,\NT 
must furnish LANDLORD with proof of said insurance. TENANT must use bedding that complies v,ith rhtl kmd 
capacity of the manufacturer. In addition, TENANT must also be in full compliance with Civil Code Sccti;n: [ ().;;, D.'.' 
·1 ENA l\1 shall not install or use any washer, dryer, or dishwasher that was not already furnished with the unit. 

.. lNSCRANCE: TENANT may maintain a personal property insurance policy to cover any losses suswined ,o 
TENANTS personal property or vehicle. It is acknowledged that LANDLORD does not maintain this insur:rnce w 
cover personal property damage or loss caused hy fire, theft, rain, water overflow/leakage, acts of GOD. and,'or any 
nther causes. 

It is '.lcknowledged that LANDLORD is not liable fur these occurrences. It is acknowledged that TENA;,n 'S insunm,:v 
policy shall soltlly indemnify TENANT for any losses sustained. TENANT'S failure to maintain said pd icy sb:.il1 k: 
i:;omplctc v,aiver of TENANTS right to seek damages against LANDLORD for the above stated losses. The panit·s 
;,eknowledge that the premises are not to be considered a security building which would hold LANDLORD re ;1 

degree of care. 

.. ( )CCUPANTS: The premises shall not be occupied by or have mail addressed to any person other 
Je,;;1vnated above as J'ENANT wit~p following named persons: 

~~½~ _{~_:_'.'--~~-. lt'a~ ~'!!_1111~~ ~i 
1 · 1,.\Nl.ll .ORD, with wntten consent, ai?o\~,!'if/ ;,~itional persons to occupy the premises, t~ re ,;b 
bv $100 fbr each such person. Any person staying 14 days cumalative or longer, without the LANDl. .. ClR il'S writ,.,;,: 
,~1n~enL shall be considered as occupying the premises in viobtion of this agreement. 

SUBLFTflNCi OR ASSIGNING: TENANT agree:-; not to assign 0r sublet the premises, or any part th,'.;c:,·f. ,virh,1u 

first obtaining ,.vritten permission from LANDLORD. 

Page 3 
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GENERAL 

RESIDENT POLICIES AND RULES 
"HOUSE RULES" 

ras!;' ·--w,,,..... . •~,' 

Remul Agreentt•m 

--,-,~-------

----"Owner/Agent,·· 

and _J2{;~\ ,(~ •.°'4~-~ •/~ltw {D-,~ GijS,-~ _Res.den! 

for the premises located at: \ ,( e w ------- I Unit# (ii applicable) 

~k), .. J l (Street Address) 

------~~"'------------------- ,CA 
' (City) /Zio) 

:::. ~,Jew policies and rules or amendments to this document may be adopted by Owner/Agent upon giving 30 davs not:co in 
writing to Resident. c.{ 
Guests who stay more than. { • : _____ days wl!f be required to go through the application process and, if approved, rn~rnt 
sign a Rental Agreeme11t 

NOISE AND CONDUCT 

4. 

Hesidenl shall not make or allow any excessive noise in the unit nor pormit any actions which will interft:,re with tho right:;. 
comforts or conveniences of other persons. 

Resident shall refrain from playing musical instruments, television sets, stereos, radios, and other entertamrnont items a1 
a volume which will disturb other persons. 

Resident shall refrain, and shall ensure that Resident's guests likewise refrain, from activities and conduct outside of the u n:1 
(in common areas, parking areas, or recreation facilities) which are likely to annoy or dlstllrb other persons. 

Resident shall refrain from creating,.or allowing 1o be created, any noise that is disturbing to other residents between Hk 
hours of -~-_,p.m. and ---~ ___ a.m. 

L GLEANLINESS AND TRASH 

i . Re$ident shall keep the unit clean, sanitary and free from objectionable odors at au times. 

f-tesidont shall ensure that papers, cigarette butts and trash are placed in appropriate receptacles so that litter is rot w:rHtod 
nn or about Resident's unit. 

'1esident shall ensure that trash and other materials are not permitted to accumulate soasto cause a hazard or be :n viola (ion 
of any health, fire or safety ordinance or regulation. 

·L Rosident shall ensure that garbage is not permitted to accumulate and that it is placed In the trash containers provideo kH 
Hmt purpose on a daily basis. Resident shall ensure that large boxes are broken apart before being placed in the trmd; 
containers. Resident shall bo responsible, at Resident's expense, for hauling to the dump those items too large to tit w, lh,: 
l rash containers. 

;i F{Eisidont shall ensure that furniture is kept inside the unit and that unsightly items are kept out of view. 

6. Resident shall refrain from leaving articles ln the hallways or other common areas. 

7. Resident shall refrain from shaking or hanging clothir.g, cllrtains; rugs, and other coverings and cloths outsidB of any wi!;uuw, 
ledge, or balcony. 

i.l Hesident shall refrain from disposing of any combustible or hazardous material in trash containers or bins. 

California Apartrrtetll Association Approved Form 
w;.;.w, caa11et.org 
Fnrm 17.0- Updated .1/00---© 2000-AURights Reserved 
Pav· 1 of2 
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SAF~TY/SECURlTY 

1. Security is the responsibility of each Resident i;md ea.ch guest. Owner/Agent assumes no responsibility or liability, unJ,,,:,;3 
otherwise provided by law, for residents' and guests' safety and security, or for injury or damage caused by the criminal actt", 
of other persons. 

;, Fiesident should ensure that al! doors are locked during Resident's absence. Resident must notify Owner/Agent ft lc-cks 
become inoperable. 

Ffosident st1ould ensure that all appliances a.re turned oft before departing from the premises. 

,t. When leaving for an extended period, Resident should notify Owner/Agent how long Resident will be away. 

r; Pnor to any planned absence from the unit, Resident shall give Owner/Agent authority to allow entry to thfi w11t to any pormn 
or provide Owner/Agent with the name of any person or entity permitted by Resident 10 enter the unit. 

6. Resident shall refrain from smoking in bed. 

/. Hesident shall refrain trom uslng or storing gasoline, cleaning solvent or other combustibles in the ur,lt. 

8. Hesident shall refrain from using charcoal barbecues on porches, baiconles or patios adjacent to buildings 1f such uso \Nould 
constltute a fire hazard. 

SJ. Resident shall ensure that no personal belongings, including bicycles, play equipment or other items shall be left uncittcndud 
. 1t1 the halls, stairways or about the building. 

MAIN1'ENANCE, REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS 

Resident shall advise Owner/Agent of any items requiring repair, such as dripping faucets or light switches. Resident shali 
make repair requests as soon after the de1ect is noted as is practical. 

Fiesident shall retrain from making service request to maintenance personne.1 unless Resident is directed to do so by Owr,(;,r/ 
,~\yent. 

Hos1dent shall refrain from making any alterations or irnprovementsto the unit wlthouttheconsant of Owner/Agent. f1es,(ier ,t 
shall refrain from using adhesives, glue or tape to affix plctures or decorations. 

A Flesident shall refrain from using aluminum foil as a window covering and shall obtain the approval ot Owner/Agent before 
using any window covering visible from the exterior of the building. 

', Costs of repair or clearance of stoppages in wa$te pipes or drains, water pipes or plumbing fixtures caused by Hof,1dun' 
negligence or improper usage are the responsibility of the Resident. Payment for corrective action must be paid by Rosids;;nl 
on demand. 

;. PARKING 

t. Resident shall only use assigned parking spaces and shall ensure that guests park only in unassigned areas or desiana rod 
guest parking areas. Resident shall ensure that posted and designated fire zones or "No Parking" areas remain clec:u or 
vehicles at all times. Resident shall refrain from parking in unauthorized areas or in another resident's d1➔signated 
.space. (Vehicles parked in unauthorized areas or in another resident's space may be towed away at the vehldt, ownt>d''.:i 

expenso.) 

Inoperable, dismantled or partially dismantled, or unregistered vehicles are subject to tow under California Vehicle Code 
?2658 and any applicable local Jaws and/or ordinances. 

" L111oer.,1gned Rosident(s) ackowledge{s) having read and understood the foregoin , and re t of duplicate ot original. 

··-~ /l(!i/"UJ\11 e~'-j~ ~ ..... ·.····~---..-.. 
J/e • f2L 1) lL .. t '. V'', i I f . (i', ,\ \ ~ 

· · «_,J./_f. 1 ex ,x_J ~ 
de 

CatifomiaApartmem Association Approved Form 
www.caanet.org 
Ftmn 17.0-· Updated 1100- © 2000 -All Rights Reserved 

;.;;;;.,.;......;;..i Page:Zo/2 

REPRODUCTION OF BLANK 1
'.·"'••~: 

FORMS IS ILLEGAL. :;·:tf 
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SMOKE DETECTOR AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into between f\\\M W"' ___ _:.. _ _z._.......;. __________________________________ - _____ _ 

"Owner" and __ _,1...,if~~l {i_{klw.._,.~.&-::.:-'-'----·---~-=---1'_(l-i_~~}-"_· --------·······-- "Re~ident. •· 

OWNER AND RESIDENT MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1 . Resident is renting from Owner the premises located at; 

. \\•r {!:-\~~ ~. 
"' , Unit # (if applicable) __ _ 

___ f)_·-~~~~treetAddress_) ______ 
1 

CA q <(,~ .... . ···- _ 

{City) (lip) 

2 Ti1is Agreement is an Addendum and part of the Rental Agreement/Lease between Owner and Resid4.;nt, 

The premise(s) is (are) equipped with a smoke detection davice(s). 

Resident acknowledges the smoke detection device(s) was {were) tested and its operation explained 
Owner or agent in the presence of Resident at time of initial occupancy and the detector(s) wat, 
operating properly at that time. 

5. Resident shall perform the manufacturer's recommended test at least once a week to determine it the smo!H~ 
detector(s} is (are) operating properly. 

6. Initial ONLY if BATTERY OPERATED: _ J}\A¥ •• \-.~lV': 

10 \/(_,"1V ~IYvt. 
By initialing hs provided; each Resident understands that said smoke detector{s) and alarm is a battery 
operated unit and it shall be each Resident's responsibUity !O: 

a. ensure that the battery ls in operating condition at all times; 
b. replace the battery as needed (unless otherwise provided by law); and 
c. .if, after replacing the battery, the smoke detector{s} do not work, inform the Owner or agent 1rrum-H1i.at{:ly 

R0sident(s) must inform the Owner or agent immediately in writing ofany defect, malfunction or fai!urn of any 
1.Jetector(s). 

b ln accordance with Californla law, Resident shall allow Owner or agent access to the premi::.es for tru,t 
purpose. 
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TO: Resident(s): 

/\ddress/U.nit 

INSURANCE FACTS FOR RESIDENTS 

v,1·~\.,11 .f~d~ m~~ At>J 
l\f {2, \~~ "">}:. $>,-;~\~!::!\ I Cl\ 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you concerning insurance coverage so that you can protect yourself against 
loss, if you wish, and to help prevent misunderstanding about the owner's insurance coverage. It is not an effort 
by the owner/agent to change responsibilities-that is done by the state legislature and the courts. 

Generally, except under special circumstances, the OWNER IS NOT legally responsible for loss to the resicJE:nt\; 
porsonal property, possessions or personal liability, and OWNER'S INSURANCE WILL NOT COVER such losse:, ot 
damages. 

·, it damag<➔s or injury to owner's property is caused by resident, resident's guest(s} or child (chiidren), the ow1 
msurance company may have the right to attempt (under the "subrogation clause") to recover fron1 the 
payments made under owner's policy. 

:3 Following is a non~inclusive list of examples of possible costly misfortunes that, except for special drcumstai ice:::;, 
could be held legally responsible for: 

a. Your babysitter injures herself in your unit. 
b. Your defective electrical extension cord starts a fire which causes damage to the building and y<our pE;,rsonai 

• property and or the personal property of others. 
c A tdend, or your handyman, is injured while helping you slide out your refrigerator so you can dean behind it. 
d. While fixing your television set, a handyman hired by you is injured when he slips on the floor you have just waxed. 
u. Your locked car is broken into and your personal property, and that of a friend, is stolen. 
f A. burglar breaks your front door lock and steals your valuables or personal property. 

If you desirH to protect yourself and your property against loss, darna.ge, or liability, the owner strongly recomrTienct~, 
you consult with your insurance agent and obtain appropriate coverage for fire, theft, liability, workers' compensation 
and other perils. 

Tf 1e cost is reasonable considering the peace of mind, the protection, and the financial recovery of iosH that you 
1i you are adequately protected by insurance. 

• Owner/Agsni'C 
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Ht:.N 1AL. A\,.:IHt:t:IVll::N 1/l..t:.~t: A\;1H.t;t:.1Vlt:f'i 1 

ADDENDUM FOR DRUG-FREE HOUSING 

In consideration of tho execution or renewal of a lease cit the dwelling unit identified in the Rental Agrnerrnmt/ 
Lease, Management and Resident agree as follows: 

1, Resident, any member of the Resident's household, or a guest or other person under the resident's control 
shall not engage in crlmlnal activity, including drug-related criminal actiVity, on or near property prf,misn$. 
"Drug-related crlmlnal activity" means the illegal manufacture, sale, distribution, use, or poSSeS!>ion wHb 
intent to manufacture, sell, distribute, or use of a controlled substance (as defined In section 102 ot the 
Controlled Substance Act (21 U.S.C. 802)). 

?. Resident, any member of the Resident's household, or a guest or other person under the Resident's control 
shall not engage in any act intended to facilltate criminal activity, including drug-related criminal activity, on 

• or near property premises. 

3 Resident or members of the household will not permit the dwelll11g unit to be used for, or to faciJitato, crtmma! 
activity, including drug-related criminal activity, regardleliis of whethtir the individual engaging in such 
activity is a member of the household or a guest. "'' 

4. Resident or members of the household will not engage in the manufacture, sale, or dlstributfon of Htegal drugs 
at any location, whether on or near property premises or otherwise. 

5. Resident, any member of the Resident's household., or a guest or other person under the Resident's Gontrof 
;,;hall not engage in acts of violence or threats of violence, Including, but not limited to the unlawful dLscharge 
of firearms on or near property premises. 

6. VIOLATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE PROVISIONS SHALL BE A MATERIAL VIOLATION OF TH£ RENTAL 
AGRE.£M£NT/LEAS£ AND GOOD CAUSE FOR TERM/NATION OF TENANCY. A single violation of any of the 
provisions of this addendum shall be deemed a serious violation and a material noncompliance with the rnntaf 
agreement/lease. It Is understood and agreed that a single violation shall be good cause for termination 1:if 

the rental agreement/lease. UnlessJ~iherwlse provlded by law, proof of violation shall not require criminal 
convlctJon, but shall be b.y; a, prepof'dei'a,nce of the evidence. 

7. ln case of conflict betweeirltwiJl"l.O~io'!s of this addendum and any other provisions of the rental a9rcomenti 
lease, the provisions of the arlde1'm,.!JTI shall govern. 

B. This Rental Agreemen(/Lease A~d~ndum ls incorporated into the rental agreement/lease ex(icuhid or 
1"enewed this day between Manag~rrumt and Resident. 

Cili(/Dnim _,,_fpurtmen: A'ssocwLionApproved Form 
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MOVE-IN/MOVE-OUT ITEMIZED STATEMENT 
-~''.:d~>t ~,ame(&l __ -_ _ / "~f~ i lnspe~~ __ ! Fmal l11spect,on Date :.:•, ,.,~ ,vdir,,, 

; Jrj:,,y{t!7 :e:J«;.t~ '::\::::; -- I 6i~\..~ L~~ : Move In Date _,,1ov~, ~,,t [,DI•' 

;,, ,,,Jnm;,f,;--o f thesu premises 1s clean, undamaged, 1n gootl working order ano adequate for customary use u11less 0111erw1se roted he,eon , J•«, ( ,,,J, -~ ,,mJ 
rrn .. ,nts 10 desc11be exceptions. Cross out items not applicable. 

Screen5; 
(;1m~l1nt--:8,.:no~{:-·· 

;::1!';$t".tfl;'. f.:dU!'HSL_ .... 

.. iJ,(Jf_)!,i>"uc,lh:cs"-' _ _,µ.,..., 

• )\fl% HO~~:',':~[•'•' ( : , 0 ~--• i-• •--• ,_,__, ______ ,.v,, _ _J 
• ' .,. ..... ,.,v... ··----··•---"-·~·-·---- «<·f 

-----------------1 
•//'rd:>w,'i,,__ ·----- .. -----·---+· -~-----'! 

:~1 apr);i~{~~:::r··-~_- ~~-s-... -.. ----:..-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-.-.. -,.:1-=---=====-=--=-~-----_--i,
1 

• I :,,ti,:';,,,:,~l,:::;~:r:--z; ••• 
L1~1r:: bt,lb5-

···••v•n •• v, ~ ,r51t;r:e ... ~, 

~---~---·--.. , ___ _,_ __ _ 
! 

,,.,. ____________ ,_,,,_,j 
______ ,., .. J .. "' 

Ca!itorn:a Ap;-1rtnH~11f /.u.;goct&tion l•pproved Fonn 
'Nt.,Vt!t'.G/Ji:11H:Jf_org 

D 
r:auc~t 

C<Jtulte, top ' 
t:.:haust fan\ 

S,:P.viiSea{ 
-rowei 1= .... , .. ,_ ___ _ 

~~~, --,;~-- +----.. : 
Lloctr~c frxtu f.,.-------~-~N~N ~ ! . 

---~L" hf b ~~--->............. .. ..... ..i .... 
,,,,.,.,~ 

2n<J 

---- .. -"-·-----+---

! •••• ------------( 
,,,_,.; ,-

----~t-:::~=:J ----
' I 

\ 

sir.I ; , .. , "" ,,,., ... 1"" .. 
f .. ·-··· •-'•·· ··-···· . . ! 

_o, mfl-~--- ... ---·---~-. _ ·--- .. --·····'.~v•• 

Fc-.1u ISi,,, ___ ,_v••·· ··- ----;------·~·-·-- ... -,..,:-,. .. 
Cou~,!erto-sl---·---- .. ----·-··-··-·-·-·~--.. J .. 
f;-;xhnl)St fan;-------t---- ... ~ ....... v ••• i .. -~ 

8owf/SMt( .. ,,,_ .. _______ +-. _______ ; .... 

Towel rack,s!' ····--' _______ ,_"_,, .. , 

~;:~-----·-------~--------,,,_-
(ilectric ti:<1ures! • 

_____ Ugh! bulbs! 

,, 
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:)(X)f\,v• 

CiOSf:tl ~· 

E '"'"'',: f,~:::~J-
L1cht bulb}_,. • 

.... ~ ........ y. 

'------~-----~--

I I ·F-----l-•·•·,.,·----,, 
--~, . .J 

Date 

:Hiti,t' lnspoclton: 

' ·::: •.' .,__,,.. ;):::::;·,··•-,-~---
Date 

C-iMomia Aoartment Association Approved Form 
w .,vw. cannet, org 

_j 

FRONT PORCH i 
ElectflC f1;<tL;resr=·· 

·-·-~----L' \ht bulbsf._.. 

GARAGE/CARPORT) 

Eiactn fix• $c_, 

)dbs; 

! 
·----,.------1 " 

' 
RmYJote _J _ ~nct[•-v:, _____ ~------~-f ~- ... ·-

According to st.tte law: 

/\ny secun!y shall be held by me iandlord tor the tena,11 wi-,o is ,;.v,y ,c :tc 
rease or a{ireernen1. Th,i cla1111 of a tenant to the Mcurily 1;h&ii i>', n,ior I-:> 
!he claun of any crt:1ditor for the tanc!lord. (Civil Code Section 1 ,,cu !i1,:fii 
/1ccordirg to Civil Code Section 1950.5(tl), !he security deposit ~,;,v ;)(J vs,:>, 
bv tr1e owner for any ourpose, including, but not limilecJ to. any "'" 
f0llcwing' 

,_1) The compensation or a landlord to, a t,inant's dcfau!I in'"'' pt1wne;c: 
rent 

(2) The repair of damages lo the prtirn1ses. exdus,ve of nni:l1ary w,wr 
and !ear. caused by !iie tor.antor by !J gues! on,c,,nsa,:, c,1 !'x, 
!enan1, 

(31 The cleaning of the premises upon terrn1nat1on ,,r tiw rv,,,w:-1 
necessary !O r,etum tbli.!Jllil !Q the same level of c.!J!..9-,:,lin,;1:<, ,: '''!1'.c'.':. 
il!JlliU.%Ql,ll!On .st.the lfi!nancy. ihe amendments to tnis p;,rJ[Jr ap': 
enacred by the act adding this sentence shall apply only t., t.:mu)cici. 
for wh1<.;h the t,ir-ant's right lo occupy begins after .JmH;arv ' ?'.)0'.J 
(Ameodment underlined) 

(4; To remedy future defaults by the tenant in any obhgahon :,:id1,r rill:, 
rtmtal agreement to restore, mplaco, or relurn personal 
appmttm,mccs. exclusive or ouJi'la,y wear af1d tear, ,t th,r 
(lepos•t is autho1iied to tle applied thereto t>y 1i1e rent,11 a9r,cc1·,,_,r<t 

Fron: the time of the initial mspectmn until the termination of thr;: \:n<1P<:y :t1v, 

tenant may remedy the deficiencies identtftot.i in the initrai ft1Sf><l•';tior, ,r, a 
m;1r,,;er consistent with the nghls and obligations of tho partk~s unrk:r rh, 
rental agmoment, in order to avoid deductions from the securily dop)Si1 

The law allows the Ownor/Agotlt to usu tho security deposit tr,r 
deductions Itemized in this statement that are not corrector/ by 
Rm,ident prior to tho torminatJon of the tenancy or that werr;, m;, 
ident,fred due to the presence of the Residents' possessiom; chirmg 
tho timo of the initial inspoctio11- It also allnws OwnerlA91rnt w '"'" 
the seeomy deposit to eorrec t any damages that occurto tho 
unitlproperty between the time of the initial inspection and th,, 
termination of ttle tenancy. 

An itemized statement will be sent to you within 21 caiendar day:, ,.ftv,· 
tho Owner/Agent has rogalned possession of the pn:1mis,1s 
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< 114 Gigi Bolanos v 

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 

Hey Allen. !'wanted to list 
Marily's spot op Facebook 
so that I can startshowing 
it by thisweekeod. I want 
to find a new roomm~te 
ASAP. Could you let n,e know 
importantinf o that I neeq 
to include: deposit amount; 
requirements1:r§}stri.ctions 
t. ? e c .. : 

IH 0 < 

. 
• • 
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10:34 ©~ ~ a.o • 

< 114 Gigi Bolanos v 

Thursday, October 14, 2021 

Thank you ,4\lle.n, Justto 
make surelhatan of that 
inf ormationJs accurate,J c1m 
going·to:cQnsoliqate•·with:B~y 
Area Legal Aidbefor~ I posr· 
the place,< •• • • 

Saturday; November 13, 2021 

7:46AM 

Sunday, November l4, 2021 

,, . 
. • EU Gigi; I just want~d 1:<l let 

ou know·that ·1 ·ust fmishe , 

111 0 < 000061



< Me 
9:58 PM, Oct 12 

Hi Gigi, as you know MarUy is the iast Original 
Tenant on the lease agreement(entered in 8/6/17) 
to vacate the apartment. 

I needJo schedule .a move-out inspection with 
Marily for any possible damages. 

On that note, I would need to sign a new one year 
lease agreement with you and your new roommate 
after I have screened the new roommate. Both of 
you will need to have a combined rnonth ly income 
(with recent .3 month's bank statements and pay 
stubs) at leastthree times greater thanthe new 
monthly rent. 

The new rent is $2,100.00. The deposit will be 
$21300.00. 

Your new roommate must each have a clean rental 
and credit history of650 or higher. The credit 
applicationfee is $40. 

No pets allowed besides your small dog Toby. 

At the time of your move-in, I collected from you: 
$1,100.00 in security deposit and $900.00 in last 
month's rent. I will apply these amounts to the new 
lease agreement. 

Please forward my number to the potential 
room mat~ to initiate the screen process. 

Good luck 

(5) < • . 
• 

Copy text Share More 

111 0 ( 
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6:4/22, 9:59 AM Screenshot_20220604-095807_Messar, ,pg 

114 Gigi Bolanos v 

rew minutes to respona t 
I want to get this se.ttled 
as soon as possi.ble. 

. . 

Thursday, February 17 

Hey Allen. The heating 
• unit reachedoutloyo·u 
regardingmediationr· 
Please respond to them 
ASAP. 

Friday, February ·1 s 

Hey Allen. Received your 
written notice via letter. 
Please respondtothe. 

• mediation reque.§t. 
2·20 PM 

C1 

iii i ps • 1,m,11! uoogle. com/n1c1illu/0/?tab'"rm&ogbl#inbox?projector-1 

. . 
• 
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EXCELSIOR 
15 ONONDAGA, AVE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94l12--99~1 
(800)275~8777 

02/12/2022 Ot:35 PM 

Product Q1y Unit 

US Flau 1#10 Env 1 

Fin,t··Class Mal li t 
Letter 

Oakland. CA 94606 
Welght: 0 lb 0.30 oz 
Estimated Del lvar·y Date 

Mon 02/14/2022 
Cartifi11d Ma1 l® 

Price 

$0.n 

rrackin9 #: 
/02127200001'/4693841 

Affixed Postagt'l 
Aft1 xad Amoum : $0 . 58 

Grand Tola!: 

Prtca 

$0.13 

$0.58 

Crnc!lt Gard Remitted $4 48 
Ca1'cl Name: VISA 
Account II: XXXXXXXXXXXX4262 
Approval H: 05352G 
Tr1'!nsactlon #: 171 
AW: A0000000001010 Chip 
AL: VISA CREDIT 
PIN: Not R1;1Qllired CHASE VJSA 

--~.W~~x-*~*X~~-**•*~W**•*•*X**~~*SX*~*~*•w 
USPS 1 s expBr I ern.::I ng unrwec1,1ct0nted vci um£> 

incn~a,;es and l imito(J employoa 
ava 1 I ab I l i ty due to the i mpoots ,;if 

COVI0-19. lie approointe your patience. 
XW*WW~X~~-*~~*~~W*Wft~W•*~~~~~*~•*~**•~X-Xk 

foxt your tracking number to 28777 (2USPS) 
to f}Ht th11 1 ctt~st ~.tatll5. Standclf'd Me$&<liJO 

and Data r·ates may <lPPlY, You mov .also 
v h, ! t www . usps . com USPS Traokl nu or ca 11 

1~800-22:tH811. 

Pr·t1vi aw YOW" M~i l 
irack yo(»' Pctckag€1s 
Sign up for FREE® 

ht tps: //i nformeddel 1 vor·v .usp0 .com 

UNI ffD S!A TES POST AL SEf~VICE 
IS HllUNG! 

Ct'1Hito vour prof! le and «PJ'.)ly onl •ne 
at www.usps.com/c1:1reE1rs 

Go to set1rch ~ apply 
Tvp& in K&Y"'1crd: San Francisco 

Location: Cal l'fornia 
$16.00/hour - $22.62/hour 

CHECK DALL¥ FOR 
ADDITIONAL OPPORfUNITI[S 

Al 1 .;sJ,.., 'flnal on stal!\p!!. and poi.ta.:,G. 
!{efunds for· uuarenteed servlc1:1$ only. 

1hc1nk you r,w your busirte%. 

Te 11 ui1 .about vouf' expen once. 
Go to: httpi;: //postal e>:p.et·i enco. co1~/P~1$ 

n,· ,;;can th I s code w 1 th your-mob i lo citiv ice, 

t:r 
..0 . ::r 

'f'
,41 
0 

: ~-~,:- .. ·~?=--·-!.;..=:_, ....... ,.-'~'--,-~r;':: . 
~ •• ! (12/l 2/10'D 

r'\ 
rti 
t::l 
r,.. 
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Dated 2/11/2022 

Heilo Ms. Gigi Saray Bolanos, 

California Civil Code §1954.53(d)(2) mandates: 
· If the original occupant or occupants who took possessicm of the dwelling or unit pu rs nan t 
to the rental agreement with the owner no longer 1•ermanently reside there, an owner may 
increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996. 

Mary Balingit and Maria Lilygrace Abad were both the Original Tenants whom I s1f111ed a 
one~year lease agreement with back on 8/15/2017 for the 2 Bed/1 Bath unit at 114 
E15th St, Oakland CA 94606. Their original one~year lease ended on 8/15/2018 tmd 
became month to month. 

You are not an original tenant as defined by California Civil Code Section 1954. 
because you moved into the rental unit replacing Mary Balingit, a vacating Original 
Tenant and/or you were not a party to the original 8/15/2017 rental agreement and ciict 

. not begin your tenancy fewer than thirty days thereafter: 

The landlord did not waive his/her right to establish a new rent and lease/rental 
agreement and may increase the rent and create a new rental agreement/lease vvith 
new and different terms when the last orig;nal tenant permanently vacates the unit. 

• The landlord may accept rent payments directly from you as part of your tenancy and 
that this acceptance alone does not constitute a waiver of the landlord's right to 
incroase the rent pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.53 when the last 
original tenant permanently vacates. 

Maria Lilygrace Abad, who was the last Original Tenant of the 8/15/2017 lease 
agreement, officially moved out and fumed in her keys on 11114/2021. This is my offici,-:il 
notice to you that I will need to sign a new one-year lease agreement at a new month(V 
rental rate of $2,100.00 with you and your new potential roommate after which you both 
meet the screening process of the rental application for the 2 Bed/1 Bath unit at 114 
E15th St, Oakland CA 94606. 

Sincerely. 

Allen Wu 
Property Manager of 114 E15th St, Oakland CA 94606 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
HfNT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
2:,0 frank H. Ogawa Pl,m1, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
1510i 238-3721 
CA Reiav Service 71.l 
www.o,1kl,1_nci;.iL&Q_y{RAP 

• 

NOTICE TO TENA.STS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRA!\f 

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program (''RAP") that limit.s rent increases ( Chapter 8.22 of the 
Oakland Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983, For more 
information on which units arc .;overcd, contact the RAP office. 
Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more th:m 
the annual ge11eral rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" ren:t increases. These include, 
but are not limited to, capital improvements an.d operating expense increases. For these types or rent 
inercase.s, the owner may raise your rent only afk-r a hearing oftker has approved the increa~c. '\o 
annual rent increase may exceed the maximum increase which changes annually with a 10% cap. You 
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petitjon. 
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rem in,:r-:ase.::; 
or decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (l) withm nii:et\' (90) 
days of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the tiotk..; of 
ren1 increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was nm 
given with the notice ofrent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at th..:: beg.mn[ng 
of your tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notict'. t.:, 
Tenants. Infonnation. The petition forms are available from the website at Rent Adh1s1m~,m f'.r,1i:.10:!J.l 
r~})jtion,.ilud Rt'SQOJl8C Formf_i. 
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increas~ until you file a 
petition. If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount o i' the 
incrcai;c retroactive to the effective date ofincrease. 
Oakland has evktiou controls {the Just Cause for .Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.MJ'. ;-U:'.) 
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP otfox. 
Oakland charges owners a Rem Progrsm Service Fee per unit per year; If the fee is paid on rime, the 
owner is entitled to get half of the foe from you. Tenants in Hubsidized units are not requin.xi to p11y the 
tenant portion of the fee. 
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to <let.er harassing behaviors by landlords :rnJ tu 
gin.· tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlo:·ds 

_(~).M,C. R.2~\!0), . . . . . , . . . . . 
J ht:• owner v_, is _____ is not pemutted to set the tnltlal rent on tlus umt without lm1Jtat1ons ( such as 
pursuant to~ Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the inilial rent witl1C1,1l 
limitation, the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____ _ 

.Jf N 1TS• S O ING P I . . ISCLOS JR E 
Smok.ing l{:irck one) IS m §~ r>ermitted in Unit_ _____ l_ .:: _____ , the unit you intend to rem. 
Smoking ( circle one) IS or~_Wpermittcd in other units of your building. ( If both :.moking and rn,n-stnokin,~ 
u111ts exist .in tenant's buitctin:g;,nach a list Qf units in which smoking is permitted.) 
There (circle one) IS or IS t-!01 a designated outdoor smoking area.hi;,; located al 

'·•·-·"· -----
1 received a copy of this notice on ________ _ 

(Date) (Tenant's signature) 

11tf51JlBt (~s'lrfAil mffl~fff:flh1Hn=l~H~r:p ~~*" Kl~- (510) 238-3721 ~J&itl*•· 
La Not1ficact6n de! Derecho del lnqu/lino esta disponible en espanol. Si ctesea una copia, llame al (510) 238 3721. 
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CIUDAO DE OAKLAND 
PROGRAMA OE AJUSTES EN EL ALQUILER 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaia, S,1ite 53B, Oakland, CA 
')4612-0243 (510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 711 
w,,vw.o,1klandca.gov/RAP 

A VISO A LOS INQUlLINOS DEL RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

Oakland iiem~ un Programa de Ajustes en cl Alquflcr ("RAP") quc limita los aun.11.'!Jttos en cl alquikr 
(Capitnlo 8.22 de! C6digo Municipal d~ Oakland) y cubre a la mayoria tfo fas unidadcs residenciaks en 
alqui len:unstruidas antes de 1983. Para obtener mas i11formaci611 sobre las viviendas cubiertas .. contacte a '.;; 
oficina de! RAP. 
A partir dcl. l ." de tebrero de 2017, un propietario dehe p1'esemar una petici6n ante cl RAP para Lodn 
aumcnto en d alquilcr que sea mayor quc e1 aumento general arrual en cl alquiler ("aumento Cl:lf'') o pnr:, 
todo aumento de! alquiler "guardado" que este permitido. Estos incluyen, entre otrns. mt:joras ck \:apital > 
aumcntos en los gastos opcrativos. En lo quc respecta a este tipo de aumcntos, el propietario pucd:: 
aummtar su a1quik·r solo despucs de quc un funcionario de audiencia haya autorizado el incn.:rn-:nto. 
Ningim aumento anual en el alquifor podra exceder el aumento rnaximo que carnbia de manera anual c,1:i un 
1 O % de capitalizaci6n. Usted tiene derecho a disputar el aumento en el alquiler prop,uesto respondiemkl a 
la petici6n di;:! prnpietario. 
Cimio disputar un aumento en el alquilcr:Puedc prcsentar una pcticion ante el RAP para dispular 
aumentos ilicitos en el alquiler o Ia dismitmci6n de scrvicios en la vivicnda. Para disputar el aumcnto ,:n .:l 
alquiler, debe presentar una peticion ( l) en un plazo de (90) dim, a partfr de la fecha del aviso de ,-.urn.::mo en 
cl alquiler si el propictario tambifo proporcion6 este Aviso a los Inquilinos con la notificaci6n dd aumc.n10 
(m d alquikr; o (2) en un plazo de 120 dias a partir de la fecha de recepdo11 del aviso de aumciw, en cl 
aJquHer si este Aviso a Ios Inquilinos no fue entregado con la notificacfon de aumento en el ak1uikr Sid 
pn,pietario no cntrego este Aviso a los Inquilinos al inicio del pcriodo de a.rreudamiento, ustcd Jcbcra 
prcscntar una solicitud t:n un plazo de (90) dfas a partir de la fee ha en que recibi6 por primera Vl'Z est1.'. 
A viSl' a los Jnquilinos. luformacion. Encontrara tos formularios de pctici6n disponibles en cl siti.u wd,, 
don<le dice Rent Adjustment Program Petition and Response Forms ''Formulados de Petici6n y Re:;pucsta 
dcl Programa Jc Ajustcs en cl Alquifcr". • 
Si w,t-::d di sputa un aumento en cl alquiler, debe pagar su alquiler con el aumcnto disputado basrn quc 
prcsenl.e la pctki(,n. Si cl aumcnto es aprobado y usted no lo pag(\ adcudarn 1a smna deI inc:rcnll'.ttf(, 
retroactivo a la fecha de inicio <le vigencia del aumento. 
Oakland tienc contmles de dcsalojo (Ordenanza y Reglamentos <le Desal~jo por Causa Justa. O.Jvl.C. X.22\ 
quc limita.n l<)S motivos de desalojo en las viviendas cubierlas. Para obtcocr mas informacibn conlactc ab 
oficina RAP. 
Oakland cobra a los propictarios una Tarifa de Servicio del Programa de Ajustcs en el Alquikr pur ,·ivicmfa 
al ati.o. Si la tarifa se pagan tiempo, el propietario tiene derecho a cobrar la mitad del costo de ,::s.ia tar'.ta :-il 
inquilino, Nose requiere que los inquili11os de viviendas subsi.diada.s paguen la parte de la taril;i quL' 
com:sponderia al inquilino. 
Oak.land posee una Ordcnanza de Protcccion al Inquili.t10 (Tenant Protection Ordinance ,"TPO") par:t 
impedir d cornportamiento abusivo por parte de los propietarios y para ofreeer a los inquilino:,; rccu.-,o,, 
!egales en instancias donde hayan sido vk!imas de comportamiento abuslvo por pane de los propirtm io~ 
(O,M.C. 8.22,609-)· 
El propictal'io "±:., __ tiene ____ no tiene permitido estabkcer el a.!quiler inidal de esta unidaJ sin 
limitacioncs {por ejemplo, de confom:iidad con la Ley Costa~Hawkins). Si el propietario no titm,'. pennitid,.1 
establecer el alquiler inidal sin limitaciones. el alquiler vigente cuando el inquilino anterior dcs:lluk> la 
vivienda era de -----

I~FORMACH)~ PARA LOS lNQUUJNOS ~Ql!Bf: LAS POLiTIC6iS P~RA F·rnvL\.OqRf:S 

Furnar (cncicnc en un drculo) ESTA o t6'~ EST~·:;~rmitid<1 en la Unidad __ J~f----···' la unidad quc 
,.,_,,,,, , -~·· 

F,xm Not,c,, to T<:,nant.s of RAP - SP-10.26.21 112 000067



CIUDAD OE OAKLAND 

PROGRAMA DE AJUSTE A LA RENTA 
:hO F,·,1nk H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612..0243 

iSlO) 238-3721 
CA Re'av Service 711 
www.oak/.1nrJq.govLRAP 

f/1 

usled prctcndc alqnilar. . .. .,,, .. -·-·½~ 

Fu mar_( ~1~ciene en un circu_lo) EST A efl)F.OO E E~ST~ pcrmi:i<lo en otras unida~te$ _de su ~difi~i_o. (.Si l_iay 
cl1spombll1dad de ambas umdades_, para fumad~ y no fumadores_. en el ed1fic10 del mqu1ltno. adiunte u:rn 
lista de las unidades en donde se pe!mtnrfiNt1"1.ar). 
(Bndent.: en un drculo) HAY o Nt.5 HAY~ area desiguada al aire l.ibre para fumar. Se encuemr:1 en .. 

c:.:..- ' 

Rccibi una copia de este aviso el _________ _ 
(Fccha) (Firma dcl inquilino) 

;_..i Notificaci6n del Oerecho dei lnquilino est! disponible en espanol. Si desea una copra, name al (510} 238 3721. 

Fcrrn .. NoticE> tc Tenants of RAP - SP -10.26.21 000068
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612 
Department of Housing and Community Development TEL (510) 238-3721 
Rent Adjustment Program FAX (510) 238-6181 

CASE NUMBER: 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

DATE OF HEARING: 

DATE OF DECISION: 

APPEARANCES: 

The Petition is granted. 

HEARING DECISION 

T22-0078 

114 East 15th Street 
Oakland, California 

September 20, 2022 

October 18, 2022 

Gigi Saray Bolanos, Tenant Petitioner 
Allen Wu, Owner Respondent 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

CONTENTIONS OF PARTIES 

CA Relay Service 711 

On May 2, 2022, Gigi Saray Bolanos ("the Petitioner") filed a Petition contesting a rent 
increase from $1,800.00 to $2,100.00, effective May 1, 2022. The Petitioner also alleged 
that the owner had decreased housing services by denying her the right to one-for-one 
replacement of roommates. 

The owner, Allen Wu ("the Owner") filed a Response contending that the rent increase 
was justified under California Civil Code section 1954.53( d) because "none of the 
original occupants permanently reside in the covered unit." The Owner also contended 
that the Petitioner's request to add a roommate was properly denied because the 
Petitioner did not send her request via USPS certified mail and because no potential 
roommate candidates submitted rental applications or proof of employment/income 
verification. 

ISSUES 

1. May the Owner raise the rent beyond the allowable CPI Rent Adjustment pursuant 
to California Civil Code sections 1954.50, et seq.? 

2. Has the Petitioner suffered a decrease in housing services? 
3. If the Petitioner has suffered a decrease in housing services, what restitution is 

owned to the Petitioner and how does that impact the rent? 

Page 1 oflO 
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EVIDENCE 

The Petitioner and the Owner testified and submitted evidence showing that the Petitioner 
moved into 114 East 15th Street ("Unit 114") on May 16, 2019 .1 The Petitioner and the 
Owner testified that the Petitioner replaced Mary Balingit ("Ms. Balingit"), one of two 
original occupants who moved into Unit 114 in in 2015. The Owner testified that, in 
2017, Ms. Balingit replaced a departing roommate with Maria "Marily" Abad ("Ms. 
Abad"). 

The Owner submitted a lease ("the August 6, 201 7 Lease Agreement") that was signed 
by Ms. Balingit, Ms. Abad, and the Owner on August 6, 2017. (Exhibit 2).2 The 
Petitioner and the Owner both testified that the Petitioner moved into Unit 114 pursuant 
to a Tenant Addition Addendum and Amendment ("the May 16, 2019 Addendum and 
Amendment") signed by the Petitioner, Ms. Abad, and the Owner. (Exhibit 3).3 

The May 16, 2019 Addendum and Amendment states that "Gigi Bolanos (NEW 
TENANT)" shall become a "NEW TENANT" under the terms and conditions set forth in 
the August 6, 2017 Lease Agreement. The Petitioner testified that at the time she signed 
the addendum, she asked the Owner whether she was subletting and he responded, "No." 

Under the terms of the May 16, 2019 Addendum and Amendment, Ms. Abad and the 
Petitioner agreed to be jointly and severally liable for all amounts that were and would 
become due and owing under the August 6, 201 7 Lease Agreement. The parties also 
agreed that all refunds of monies paid in advance under the August 6, 2017 Lease 
Agreement, including the security deposit and advanced rent, would be paid jointly to 
Ms. Abad and the Petitioner. The Owner testified that, in May 2019, the Petitioner was 
given the August 6, 2017 Lease Agreement and "was added" to the August 6, 2017 Lease 
Agreement. 

The Petitioner testified that when she moved in with Ms. Abad, the total rent was 
$1,800.00. The Petitioner testified that she and Ms. Abad each paid $900.00 in rent, in 
payments made directly to the Owner. The Petitioner testified that the rent was due on the 
fifteenth of each month. The Owner did not contest any of those assertions. The Owner 
testified that he charged the Petitioner a late rent fee in August 2019, which she paid. 

The Owner's Response contended that Ms. Abad moved out of Unit 114 on November 
14, 2021. The Petitioner did not contest that assertion. It was undisputed that the 
Petitioner paid the Owner the full $1,800 in rent every month since Ms. Abad moved out. 

Documents submitted by the Owner show that, on October 12, 2021, the Petitioner sent a 
text message to the Owner stating that she would like to find a new roommate as soon as 

1 It was undisputed that the Owner provided the RAP Notice to the Petitioner prior to the Petitioner moving into 
Unit 114, that the Owner has an active business license, and that the Owner has paid the RAP service fee. 

2 Residential Lease-Rental Agreement and Deposit Receipt signed August 6, 2017. 
3 Tenant Addition Addendum and Amendment, Dated May 16, 2019 
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possible. (Exhibit 4).4 The Petitioner asked the Owner what information she needed to 
include when posting an advertisement for a roommate. 

Later that day, the Owner responded in a text message that: 
• because Ms. Abad was the last original occupant, the new rent would be $2,100; 
• the application fee for a potential roommate would be $40; 
• the Petitioner and the new roommate would both need to have a combined 

monthly income of at least three times $2,100.00; 
• the new roommate wo~ld need to have a clean rental and credit history; 
• the Petitioner and her new roommate would need to sign a new, one-year lease 

agreement at the $2,100.00 rate; and 
• the Petitioner should forward the Owner's number to the potential roommate to 

initiate the screening process. 

On October 14, 2021, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner stating that she 
would reach out to Bay Area Legal Aid to ensure that the information that the Owner 
provided regarding adding a roommate and increasing the rent was correct. The Petitioner 
testified that because she expected to be busy during the upcoming holidays, she put off 
trying to find a new roommate. 

On February 4, 2022, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner stating that she had 
found a potential roommate ("the first potential roommate") and asking what the next 
steps were. (Exhibit 5).5 On February 5, 2022, the Petitioner sent another text message 
informing the Owner that she wanted the first potential roommate to be approved by the 
time the rent next became due (February 15, 2022). 

On February 5, 2022, the Owner responded via text stating the process for adding a 
roommate would be the same as they discussed in October 2021. The Owner asked the 
Petitioner to forward the Owner's phone number to the first potential roommate to initiate 
the screening process. 

On February 6, 2022, the Petitioner responded in a text stating that she would pass along 
the Owner's contact information to the first potential roommate. The Petitioner testified 
that she gave the Owner's phone number to the first potential roommate at that time. The 
text message also stated that the Petitioner never received a written rent increase notice, 
that Bay Area Legal Aid informed the Petitioner that the rent increase is "a complete 
separate issue from replacing a roommate", and that the first potential roommate should 
be processed under the rental rate in effect at that time ($1,800.00). 

The Owner testified that he received a text message from the first potential roommate (a 
woman named Jazmin) in which she asked the Owner to call her. The Owner testified 

4 Text messages sent between the Owner and the Petitioner October 12 and 14, 2021, November 13 and 14, 2021, 
and February 17 and 18, 2022. 

5 The last listed date on these text messages is Monday, April 25, 2022. Three subsequent messages are listed only 

as Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. Per the Petitioner's testimony, these text messages are accepted as being sent on 
Tuesday, April 26, Wednesday April 27, and Friday, April 29, 2022. 
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that he did not call the first potential roommate because he did not have time. 

On February 8, 2022, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner stating that the Rent 
Adjustment Program informed her that replacing a roommate is a separate transaction 
from raising the rent, that Unit 114 is a rent-controlled unit, and that the rent could only 
be raised 1.9 percent. The Petitioner again stated in the text message that the first 
potential roommate should be processed under the rental rate in effect at that time 
($1,800.00). 

On February 9, 2022, having not received a response from the Owner since February 5, 
2022, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner asking if he had had time to connect 
with the first potential roommate. The Petitioner stated in the text message that it was 
imperative that an application be processed as soon as possible because the first potential 
roommate had to give notice to her landlord and because the Petitioner did not want to 
pay the full rent amount for the upcoming due date. The Petitioner testified that she 
wanted the first potential roommate to be moved in by February 20, 2022. 

On February 10, 2022, the Petitioner texted the Owner stating that neither she nor the 
first potential roommate had heard from the Owner all week. The Petitioner stated in the 
text message that she wanted to get the issue resolved as soon as possible, that the first 
potential roommate was a good fit, and that the first potential roommate should have the 
opportunity to be processed. On February 11, 2022, still having not received a response 
from the Owner, the Petitioner sent a text to the Owner asking ifhe had had the 
opportunity to respond to or process the potential roommate. 

The Petitioner testified that at some point between February 11, 2022 and February 16, 
2022, she spoke to the Owner on the phone. The Petitioner testified that the Owner told 
her during that call that in order for the first potential roommate to be processed, the 
Petitioner would need to sign a new lease at the rate of $2, 100 per month. The Owner 
testified that the total amount of rent would be split "fifty-:-fifty" between the Petitioner 
and the first potential roommate. The Owner testified that the Petitioner refused to sign 
such a lease. 

The Petitioner submitted a letter from the owner dated February 11, 2022, which the 
Petitioner said she received on February 18, 2022. The letter quotes California Civil Code 
section 1954.53(d)(2) in full. The letter states that Ms. Balingit and Ms. Abad were the 
original tenants who signed a one-year lease agreement on August 15 [sic], 2017. The 
letter also states that the Petitioner is not an original tenant as defined by California Civil 
Code section 1954.53. The letter further states the Owner's contention that acceptance of 
rent directly from the Petitioner does not constitute a waiver to increase the rent or enter 
into a lease agreement with different terms. 6 Finally, the letter purports to be an official 

6 At the hearing, The Owner requested that the Hearing Officer take judicial notice of an unsigned document titled 

"LEASE ADDENDUM FOR PURPOSE OF FUTURE COSTA-HAWKINS RENT INCREASE" that he said he 
downloaded from the Rent Adjustment Program website. The Petitioner objected to the document's admission into 
evidence because she never received the document from the Owner and because the Owner did not submit the 
document to the Rent Adjustment Program prior to the hearing. Judicial notice is not taken of the document because the 
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notice that the Petitioner will need to sign a new one-year lease agreement at a new 
monthly rental rate of $2,100.00 after both the Petitioner and the first potential roommate 
pass the screening process. 

The Owner testified that he refused to process the first potential roommate's application 
because the Petitioner would not agree to sign a new lease at the rate of $2,100.00 per 
month. The Petitioner testified that by February 18, 2022, the first potential roommate 
backed out because of the Owner's refusal to process an application. 

On April 25; 2022, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner stating that she had 
found a second potential roommate and indicated that she would pay the demanded 
$2,100.00 per month. On April 26, 2022, the Petitioner sent a text message to the Owner 
asking if the Owner had had an opportunity to connect with the second potential 
roommate and telling the Owner that the Petitioner would sign a new lease under the 
Owner's demanded terms. That text also stated that she wanted the second potential 
roommate to be processed before the next month's rent became due (on May 15, 2022). 

On April 27, 2022, the Petitioner sent another text message to the Owner asking ifhe had 
had a chance to start processing the second potential roommate. On April 29, 2022, the 
Petitioner again texted the Owner asking if he had had a chance to process the second 
potential roommate. 

The Owner testified that he did not respond to any of those text messages because there 
was "not enough time" for the Owner to process the second potential roommate's 
application to allow for a move-in date of May 15, 2022. The Owner also testified that he 
wanted to receive the request to process the second potential roommate via certified mail. 
The Owner and the Petitioner both testified that the Owner never told the Petitioner that 
she needed to submit her request by certified mail. The August 6, 2017 Lease Agreement 
only states that any notice that the tenant gives "may be given" to the Owner via mail. 

The Petitioner testified that the second potential roommate fell through because of the 
Owner's lack of response to her request. The Petitioner testified that as of the hearing 
date, she had a third potential roommate lined up. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The Owner Cannot Increase the Rent Beyond the CPI Rent Adjustment Amount 
Because the Tenant Was Not a Subtenant or Assignee, but Rather a Tenant Under 
the Original Lease Agreement. 

The owner's reliance on the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act, Civil Code sections 
1954.50, et seq. ("the Costa~Hawkins Act") to justify the rent increase is misguided. 

Petitioner was never served a copy of the document prior to the hearing and because it is irrelevant, since neither party 
signed, served, or was served such a document. 
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While section 1954.53(d) of the Costa-Hawkins Act allows an owner to increase the rent 
beyond local rent control limitations when no original occupant permanently resides 
there, such increases are allowed only when the remaining occupant is a sublessee or 
assignee. 7 

The Petitioner's initial occupancy commenced on May 16, 2019, when she and the 
Owner signed the tenant addendum. The May 16, 2019 Addendum and Amendment 
specifically lists the Petitioner as a "new tenant" under the terms and conditions of the 
prior lease (the August 6, 2017 Lease Agreement). The May 16, 2019 Addendum and 
Amendment made the Petitioner personally liable for the entire $1,800.00 rent and made 
her personally responsible for abiding by the terms of the August 6, 201 7 Lease 
Agreement. 

By residing in Unit 114 with the Owner's express consent and under the explicit authority 
of the underlying lease, the Petitioner's occupancy was treated as a continuation of the 
original occupancy even after Ms. Abad vacated. 8 The Petitioner became the Owner's 
tenant (rather than a subtenant or assignee) in May 2019 when she entered into an 
agreement with the Owner and then paid rent directly to the Owner. 9 Because the 
Petitioner has been a tenant since May 2019, the landlord cannot increase the rent beyond 
local rent control limitations. The proposed rent increase of $300.00 is above the 
allowable CPI amount and is therefore unlawful. 

The Petitioner is Entitled to Compensation for a Decrease in Housing Services 
because the Owner Interfered with the Petitioner's Right to a One-for-One 
Roommate Replacement 

The right to one-for-one replacement of roommates is a housing service under the Rent 
Adjustment Ordinance. 10 A decrease in housing services is considered an increase in 
rent. 11 Where a tenant has been served a RAP Notice, that tenant must file a petition for 
a decrease in services within ninety days of the date the tenant is noticed or first 
becomes aware of the decreased housing service. 

The Petitioner suffered a decrease in housing services because the Owner refused to 
process applications for potential one-for-one replacement roommates. This decrease in 
housing services began on February 20, 2022, the date that the Petitioner expected the 
first potential replacement roommate to move into Unit 114. The Petitioner filed the 
instant petition on May 2, 2022, seventy-one days after the decrease in services began, 
so the petition was filed timely. 

Based on evidence presented by both the Owner and the Petitioner, the Owner only 

7 CAL. CIV. CODE§ 1954.53(d)(2), Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th at 351-352 
8 CAL. CIV. CODE§ 1954.53(d)(2); Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th at 351-352; DeZerega v. Meggs, 83 Cal. 

App. 4th 28, 41, (2000) 
9 Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th at 352-353 
10 OAKLAND MUN. CODE § 8.22.020 
11 OAKLAND MUN. CODE § 8.22.070(F) 
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requested that the Petitioner ask the potential roommates to call him to initiate the 
application process. The Petitioner complied with that request. As shown through the 
testimony and by the text messages submitted into evidence, both potential roommates 
called and left voicemails for the Owner. The Owner never responded to either of those 
potential roommates. 

The Owner gave three explanations at the hearing for his refusal/failure to initiate the 
application process with potential roommates: 1) that the Petitioner refused to sign a 
lease that included a rental rate of $2,100.00; 2) that the Petitioner was required to 
submit her request to replace a roommate by certified mail; and 3) that there was "not 
enough time" for the Owner to process the second potential roommate's application 
prior to the next rental payment due date. 

As discussed above, the Owner's first explanation fails because the Petitioner was 
under no obligation to sign a rental agreement that included a $300.00 rent increase. 
The explanation also fails because the Petitioner communicated to the Owner (in her 
April 25 and April 26, 2022 text messages) that she would sign a rental agreement that 
included the $300.00 rent increase, even though she was under no obligation to do so. 

The Owner's second explanation, that the Petitioner was required to submit her request 
to replace a roommate via certified mail has no basis in law or fact. There is no 
requirement by law, or under the terms of the August 6, 2017 Lease Agreement, or 
under the terms of the May 16, 2019 Addendum and Amendment that a tenant submit a 
request to replace a departing roommate by certified mail. The August 6, 2017 Lease 
Agreement says that a tenant "may" provide notices to the Owner via mail, but it does 
not require that a tenant provide any notices via mail. Finally, the Owner admitted at 
the hearing that he never told the Petitioner that she needed to send her request by 
certified mail. 

The Owner's third explanation, that there was not enough time to process the second 
potential roommate's application, is not credible. The Petitioner requested that the 
second potential roommate be processed on April 25, 2022 (twenty days before the next 
rental payment due date of May 15, 2022). The Owner had sufficient time to speak with 
the second potential roommate, review an application, and run credit and background 
checks in order to approve or deny the application. But again, the Owner did not 
respond to the Petitioner's text messages and did not return a call from the second 
potential roommate. 

Although the Owner did not raise this argument during the hearing, his Response to the 
Petition states that "no potential roommate candidates submitted rental applications or 
proof of employment/income verification." This argument fails because the Owner did 
not respond to the potential roommates when they contacted him, as the Owner 
requested, to begin the application process. The Owner did not give the potential 
roommates the opportunity to submit rental applications and related documents. 

The Petitioner is Entitled to Fifty Percent of the Rent in Restitution for the 
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Decrease in Housing Services and a Fifty Percent Decrease of the Rent Until the 
Housing Service is Restored 

The rent has historically been split in equal amounts by the tenants, with each tenant 
paying $900.00 of the $1,800.00 rent. It was undisputed that if a new roommate moved 
in, the rent would continue to be split in equal amounts by each of the two occupants. 
Therefore, the decrease in services is valued at fifty percent of the rent. 

The Petitioner's base rent is $1,800.00. The tenant was current on rent as of the date of 
the hearing. The decrease in housing services began on February 20, 2022. From the 
date the decrease in housing services began through the date of the hearing, the 
Petitioner is awarded $6,272.88 in restitution for the value of the lost service. 

VALUE OF LOST SERVICES 
Service Lost From To Rent %Rent No. of Amount 

Decrease Decrease Months Overpaid 
/month 

Right to 20-Feb-22 ·20-Sep-22 $1,800.00 50% $900.00 6.97 $6,272.88 
One-to-One 
Roommate 
Replacement 

TOTAL LOST SERVICES $6,272.88 

Because the total overpayment is greater than one hundred percent of the monthly rent, 
the restitution period will be twelve months. 12 The tenant's rent is reduced by $522.74 
per month for twelve months. 

RESTITUTION 
MONTHLYRENT $1,800.00 

TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT $6,272.88 
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT 348.49% 

MO.BY REG. 
AMORTIZED OVER 12 IS $522.74 

If the owner does not restore the right to one-to-one roommate replacement, the Petitioner 
is also entitled to an ongoing rent decrease of fifty percent, beginning from September 20, 
2022, the date of the hearing. If the right to one-to-one roommate replacement is not 
restored, the Petitioner's legal rent is $900.00 before consideration of restitution. The 
Petitioner's restitution decreases that amount, meaning the Petitioner shall pay the Owner 
$3 77 .26 per month in rent for each month until the service is restored and a valid change 
of terms of tenancy notice is served on the tenant. 

12 RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM REGUL. § 8.22.11 O(F)( 4 )( d) 
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A rent increase based on the restoration of the right to one-to-one roommate replacement 
may only be taken following a valid change of terms of tenancy notice pursuant to 
California Civil Code section 827 .13 Once the service is restored and the rent increase 
becomes effective, the Petitioner may then continue to deduct $522. 7 4 from the increased 
rental amount until the end of the twelve-month amortization. 

Order 

1. Petition T22-0078 is granted. 

2. Effective August 1, 2015, the base rent for the unit is $1,800.00 before 
consideration of restitution or any current decreased housing services. 

3. The Petitioner is owed restitution in the amount of $6,272.88 due to the decreased 
housing services. This overpayment is adjusted by a rent decrease for the next 
twelve months in the amount of$522.74 per month. 

4. If the service (the right to one-to-one roommate replacement) has not been 
restored, the Petitioner is additionally entitled to an ongoing rent decrease of fifty 
percent. The Petitioner's legal rent is therefore $900.00 until the right to one-to
one roommate replacement is restored. 

5. While the right to one-to-one roommate replacement remains denied, the 
Petitioner must pay rent in the amount of $3 77 .26 per month for the months of 
November 2022 through October 2023. 

6. Once the right to one-to-one roommate replacement is restored and proper notices 
sent, the Petitioner's total rent reverts to $1,800.00. At that point, the Petitioner 
may continue to deduct $522.74 from her portion of the total rent through October 
2023. 

7. The owner must provide the necessary notice pursuant to California Civil Code 
section 827. 

8. Nothing in this Order prevents the owner from increasing the Petitioner's rent 
according to the laws of the Rent Adjustment Ordinance and the State of 
California at any time. 

9. Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly 
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The 
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the 
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the 

13 RENT ADruSTMENT PROGRAM REGUL. § 8.22.11 O(F) 
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Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed 
on the next business day. 

Dated: October 18, 2022 
Brian Brophy 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number: T22-0078 

Case Name: Bolanos v. Wu • 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Progra1I1 case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Hearing Decision 

Owner 
Allen Wu 
P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Tenant 
Gigi Saray Bolanos 
114 East 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94606 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that praptice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on October 19, 2022 in Oakland, California. 

~r ., 0/\~ 
TeesaBrown-Morris • 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

Fur Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

APPEAL 

Appellant's Name 
~wner ~\\(h \;\/~ □ Tenant. 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

\\tf E\-<;A'-~ 
Appellant's Mailing Addr1ss (For receipt of notices) Case Number 

~ <'b~ \.vo-6 . -(7,;1,,-- ✓ oo~ . 
'\.. ' 
~"1 ~tP\~0-\~CJI / (._;f>r;-°t 1(71,~ Date of Dicision appealed 

\0 \~(~_rv'L-1---
Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For 

notices) 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d} 

e) 

~e decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 
c;--~isions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, 
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.) 

□ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your 
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is 
inconsistent.) 

IDfle decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your 
kxplanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be 
decided in your favor.) 

~e decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a 
7;;;;iied statement as to what law is violated.) 

□ The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must 
explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

Revised January 10, 2022 
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f) ~as denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's 
\;taim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your 
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every 
case.· Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not 
in dispute.) 

g) □ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on 
this ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically 
state why you have been denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h) ~er. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be receive by 
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of 
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the 
Board, subject to ~~lations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of 
pages attached:~-

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appe~ fi_~ be dismissed.• 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on L , 20~ 
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

~ c;,Gt;i <;..n \(""' '--1 ~t:(~~ 
Aggc~~~ \ll/ ~\~ ~ 
~ itlt. ~tat~ Zig t) A~I\N I e,f\ 4~bob 

i~ 

Addc~&& 

~ill' Stat~ Zig 

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

Revi~ed January I 0. 2022 

I 
I 

I 

7 

I 

I 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

This Appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 
5313, Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date 
the decision was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the 
last .day to file is a weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business 
day. 

• Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed. 
• You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and 

may be dismissed. 
• Any response to the appeal by the responding party must be received by the Rent 

Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on appealing party, within.15 days of 
service of the service of the appeal if the party was personally served. If the responding 
party was served the appeal by mail, the party must file the response within 20 days of the 
date the appeal was mailed to them. 

• There is no form for the response, but the entire response is limited to 25 pages or less. 
• The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdictional issues, must have been 

made in the petition, response, or at the hearing. 
• The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval. 
• You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed. 
• The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings that you want the 

Board to review must be pre-designated to Rent Adjustment Staff. 

Revised .Januaty Io; 2022 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oak.land, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

·NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL 
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES. 

► Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as ...veil as 
the person(s) served. 

► Provide a <;;QQY. of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s) 
served. 

► File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document 
you are filing and any attachments you are serving. 

► Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP. 

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE 
DISMISSED. 

I served a copy of: 
me of document served) 

And Additional Documents 

and (write number of attached pages) ~ ~ ' attached pages (not counting the Petition or 
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are 
listed below, by one of the following means (check one): 

"{fiJ a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package 
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the 
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first 
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as 
listed below. 

D c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the 
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with 

• some person not younger than 18 years of age. 

PERSON S SERVED: 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

City of Oakland 
. Rent Adjustment Program 

Proofof Service Fom1 10.21.2020 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the law!! .i.fJmJtate of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct anct the documents were served on l~./..W.. insert date served). • 

M~ tAJvi 

\,I ( r/ 1/vVL---
DATE 

City of Oak.land -3-
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Fon11 l 0.21.2020 
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Allen Wu's Appeal Response Form Supporting Documents 
Case Number T22-0078 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 

explain the math/clerical errors.) 

OMC 8.22.ll0((A) HEARING PROCEDURE/ Postponements 

(https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Oakland-Rent-Adjustments-Regulations-w-0521-

amends-w-Appendix-A-clean-copy.PDF) 

The original Rent Adjustment Hearing/Settlement Conference was schedule for 7/20/2022 at 10AM. 

(See Notice; Photo of Zoom Meeting login and email) 

The Rent Adjustment Hearing was postponed without reason or my approval to the new 

Hearing date of 9/20/2022 at 10AM. (See OMC 8.22.ll0(A)) 

An official notice which included a copy of the" Amended Notice of Remote Settlement 

Conference and Hearing" along with a copy of the "Zoom Invitation for RAP Hearing" was 

served with a Proof of Service dated 7/13/2022 by Brittni Lothlen. The envelope was meter 

stamped on 7/13/2022. I did not receive the letter until the day of the original hearing date 

of 7/20/2022; and was unaware of the change in date until after I logged in for the 10AM 

hearing on 9/20/2022; nor did I have the option to protest this change. 

Had the RAP Hearing occurred on the original date of 7/20/2022; Ms. Gigi Bolanos (the 

Petitioner) would not have "overpaid" (and I would not have been fined) the additional 

• 2month's worth of rent for the months of August and September of 2022. The Hearing 

Decision dated 9/18/2022; has calculated a Decrease of $900.00 per month from 2/20/22 to 

9/20/22 for 6.97 months for a total of $6,272.88. This total amount of Lost Services is 

incorrect and should be deducted by two month's rent or $1,800.00 for half of the rent for 

August and September of 2022, as the postponement was neither approved nor caused by 

me. 

The correct total amount of Lost Services (from 2/20/22 to 7 /20/22) to be repaid to the 

tenant should be $4,472.88; which amortized over 12months is $372.74; and not $6,272.88 

amortized over 12months as $522. 74. 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 

decisions of the Board. 

c) The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. 

d) The decision violates federal, state, or local law. 

e) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. 

f) I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or response to the 

petitioner's claim. 

h) Other. 

(California Civil Code§ 1954.53(d)) Sublets and Assignments. Under specified conditions, Costa-Hawkins 

permits an owner to set initial rents without restriction when a covered unit is sublet or assigned and 

none of the original occupants permanently reside in the covered unit. 
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Allen Wu's Appeal Response Form Supporting Documents 
Case Number T22-0078 

(California Civil Code§ 1954.53(a)) Permits landlords to impose whatever rent they choose at the 

commencement of a tenancy. 

"The Costa-Hawkins Act establishes vacancy decontrol for residential dwelling units where the former 

tenant has voluntarily vacated, abandoned or been legally evicted. (Legis. Analyst, analysis of Assem. Bill 

No. 1164 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) p. 2.) CVC§ 1954.53(d)); Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th 

Original occupants are those that took possession of a unit with the express consent of the 

landlord at the time that the base rent for the unit was first established with respect to the 

vacant unit. The original occupant doesn't have to be named on the lease but must be able 

to show they moved in at the same time as the named person on the lease. 

A "Subsequent occupant" means an individual who became an occupant of a rental unit 

. while the rental unit was occupied by at least one original occupant. 

Mary Balingit was the Original Occupant; she first moved into the unit at 114 E15th St, Oakla d, CA 
94606; and took possession of the unit with the express consent of the landlord at the time the initial 
base rent for the unit was first established without limitation on 3/22/2015. Ms. Balingit's Move-in 
date is also documented in the Security Deposit Refund Form dated 4/28/2019. 

Both Mary Lilygrace Abad and Gigi Bolanos were a one-for-one replacement of a vacating occupant 
after the initial move in date of 3/22/2015; and cannot prove that they moved into or took possession 
of the unit at the same time Ms. Balingit is the Original Occupant on 3/22/2015. Therefore by 
definition, Ms. Abad and Ms. Bolanos are both "Subsequent occupants" and not "Original occupants". 

Ms. Abad initial occupancy commenced on 8/6/2017 when she entered a Lease Agreement (over two 
• years after Ms. Balingit's occupancy date of 3/22/2015). Ms. Bolanoes, The Petitioner signed the 

Tenant Addition Addendum on 5/16/2019, and began her initial occupancy thereafter; which is one 
year and nine months after Ms. Abad's initial occupancy under the 8/6/2017 Lease. This fact proves 
that the Petitioner is not an "Original occupant" as she did not move in at the same date the 8/6/2017 
lease was signed; but in fact a "Subsequent occupant." 

Glossary; CALIFORNIA TENANTS A GUIDE TO RESIDENTIAL TENANTS' AND LANDLORDS' RIGHTS AND 
R ESPONSI BIL/Tl ES ( h ttps ://www.courts.ca. gov /documents/California- Tenants-Guide.pdO 

- . Assign/assignment-an agreement between the original tenant and a new tenant by which 

the new tenant takes over the rental agreement pertaining to the unit and becomes 

responsible to the landlord for everything that the original tenant was responsible for. The 

original tenant is still responsible to the landlord if the new tenant does not live up to the 

obligations of the rental agreement (see novation; compare to sublease). **Page 108 of 

Glossary; (https ://www.courts.ca. gov /documents/California-Tenants-Guide. pdO 

Novation-in an assignment situation, a novation is an agreement by the landlord, the 

original tenant, and the new tenant that makes the new tenant (rather than the original 

tenant) solely responsible to the landlord. **Page 112 of Glossary; 

(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/California-Tenants-Guide.pdf) 

Sublease-a separate rental agreement between the original tenant and a new tenant to 

whom the original tenant rents all or part of the rental unit. The new tenant is called a 

"subtenant." The agreement between the original tenant and the landlord remains in force, 
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Allen Wu's Appeal Response Form Supporting Documents 
Case Number T22-0078 

and the original tenant continues to be responsible for paying the rent to the landlord and 

for other tenant obligations. (Compare to assignment.) **Page 114 of Glossary; 

(https://www.courts.ca. gov/documents/California- T enants-Guide.pdO 

The Hearing Decision omitted my evidence (The first amendment to the 8/6/2017 lease; titled 
"Tenant Vacate Addendum") that was submitted along with my response to the petition on 6/4/2022. 
It clearly documented Ms. Balingit (the original occupant) vacating and returning the premises to me on 
4/7/2019. Ms. Balingit paid her portion for the damages deducted from the prepaid security deposit; 
and released all obligations of the rental agreement to Ms. Abad when she and Ms. Abad signed the 
5/15/2019 "Tenant Vacate Addendum", the first amendment to the 8/6/2017 Lease Agreement. The 
5/15/2019 Tenant Vacate Addendum by definition in accordance to Page 108 of Glossary; CALIFORNIA 
TENANTS A GUIDE TO RESIDENTIAL TENANTS' AND LANDLORDS' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/California-Tenants-Guide.pdf) serves as an "Assignment" 
transferring the entire property and all of the rights and obligations under the terms of the 8/6/2017 
lease from Ms. Balingit to Ms. Abad; making Ms. Abad an "Assignee" and not an "Original Occupant" 

. from 5/15/2019 onward. 

The 5/15/2019 "Tenant Vacate Addendum", became my written consent to the assignment of the 

8/6/2017 lease agreement from Ms. Balingit to Ms. Abad. This further supports my initial claim to 

(California Civil Code§ 1954.53(d)) Costa-Hawkins permits an owner to set initial rents without 

restriction when a covered unit is sublet or assigned and none of the original occupants permanently 

reside in the covered unit. 

On 5/16/2019, Ms. Bolanos "the Petitioner"; Ms. Abad "Assignee" and I signed the "Tenant Addition 
Addendum" (the second amendment to the 8/6/2017 Lease) which begun Ms. Bolanos' initial occupancy. 
The 5/16/2019 "Tenant Addition Addendum", is a separate rental agreement from the 8/6/2017 Lease; 
between Ms. Abad; Ms. Bolanos and myself. This agreement made Ms. Bolanos a "Co-Assignee" and 
the one-for-one replacement of Ms. Balingit and not a continuation of the original occupancy 

Ms. Balingit had already released and relinquished all of her obligations and rights to the premise and 

lease agreement when she signed the 5/15/2019 "Tenant Vacate Addendum". 

The Hearing Decision is incorrect and misinterpreted Ms. Bolanos' occupancy as a continuation of the 

Original Occupancy even after Ms. Abad vacated by comparing it to Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th at 351-352. 

The Hearing Decision omitted the fact that Ms. Balingit (the original occupant) vacated and returned the 

• premises to me on 4/7/2019; and signed a "Tenant Vacate Addendum" on 5/15/2019 with Ms. Abad, 

the first amendment to the 8/6/2017 Lease Agreement. This served as an "Assignment" transferring the 

entire property and all of the rights and obligations under the terms of the 8/6/2017 lease from Ms. 

Balingit to Ms. Abad with my express written consent. 

These two circumstances were present and fulfill the requirements listed under Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th 

at 352-353. 

• - Ms. Abad and Ms. Bolanos' became sublessee or assignee of Ms. Balingit as of 5/15/2019. 

- Ms. Bolanos' initial occupancy as a new tenant commenced after 5/16/2019 (California 

Civil Code § 1954.53(a)). 
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"As previously noted, the Costa-Hawkins Act also provides that the landlord may increase the rent by 

any amount to the lawful sublessee or assignee of the original occupant when the original occupant no 

longer resides in the unit permanently and the sublessee or assignee did not reside in the unit prior to 

1/1/1996. "(CVC 1954.53(d); Cobb, 98 Cal. App. 4th at 352-353." 

The Hearing decision is correct in stating that" the 5/16/2019 Addendum made the Petitioner 
• personally liable for the entire $1,800.00 rent made her personally responsible for abiding by the 

terms of the 8/6/2017 Lease Agreement." This is the very definition of what an Assignee/assignment 

is: 
"Assign/assignment-an agreement between the original tenant and a new tenant by 
which the new tenant takes over the rental agreement pertaining to the unit and becomes 
responsible to the landlord for everything that the original tenant was responsible for. The 
original tenant is still responsible to the landlord if the new tenant does not live up to the 
obligations of the rental agreement (see novation; compare to sublease)." **Page 108 of 
Glossary; (https://www.courts.ca. qov/documents/California-Tenants-Guide.pdf) 

The exact conditions of the 5/16/2019 Addendum states: 

"The NEW TENANT acknowledges receipt of the Lease Agreement and all 

addendums thereto. All parties to this Tenant Addition Addendum agree to be jointly and 

severally liable under the Lease Agreement for all amounts due and owing, whether past due, 
currently due or to be owed in the future, and all parties agree to abide by all terms of the 

Lease Agreement, including but not limited to any addendums. All parties below hereby 
acknowledge and agree that upon vacating the Property any and all refunds of monies paid in 

advance under the terms of the Lease Agreement, to include, but not limited to, security 

deposits and advance rent, shall be jointly paid to all of the TENANTS, which shall include all 

NEW TENANTS added to the Lease Agreement. " 

This clearly includes the 5/15/2019 "Tenant Vacate Addendum" in which establishes the Assignment 

between the vacating Original tenant and the new tenant as the one-for-one replacement. An 

assignment occurs when a tenant transfers all of its rights and obligations under the term of the lease 

to another individual or entity for the entire remaining term of the lease. Essentially, the new tenant 

takes the place of the old tenant and releases the old tenant of its obligations to the landlqrd. The 

extent of the obligations released depends on the terms of the assignment clause. Let's not forget 

Line numbers 3; 9 and 20 of the 8/6/2017 Lease Agreement signed between me, Mary Balingit and 

Maria Lilygrace Abad, states the following: 

Line number 3: "Multiple Occupancy: It is expressly understood that this agreement is 

between the Owner and each signatory jointly and severally. In the event of default by 

any signatory each and every remaining signatory shall be responsible for timely payment 

of rent and all other provisions of this agreement." 

Line number 9: "Assignment and Subletting: Tenant shall not assign this agreement or 

sublet any portion of the premises without written consent of the Owner." 
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. Allen Wu's Appeal Response Form Supporting Documents 
Case Number T22-0078 

Line number 20: "Waiver: No failure of Owner to enforce any term hereof shall be deemed 

a waiver. The acceptance of rent by Owner shall not waive his right to enforce any term 

hereof." 

In contract. joint and several liability arises when two or more persons jointly promise in the same 
contract to· do the same thing, but also separately promise to do the same thing. This means that as part 
of their obligations as Assignees, Ms. Abad and Ms. Bolanos, both jointly promise to pay their portion of 
their of $1,800.00 rent by the 15th of each month directly to me the Landlord. 
To further define Ms. Bolanos as an Assignee and/or Sub-tenant under a Sublease; Page 114 of Glossary; 
CALIFORNIA TENANTS A GUIDE TO RESIDENTIAL TENANTS' AND LANDLORDS' RIGHTS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES defines a Sublease as follows: 

Sublease-a separate rental agreement between the original tenant and a new tenant to 
whom the original tenant rents all or part of the rental unit. The new tenant is called a 
"subtenant." The agreement between the original tenant and the landlord remains in force, 
and the original tenant continues to be responsible for paying the rent to the landlord and 
for other tenant obligations. (Compare to assignment.) **Page 114 of Glossary; 
( https://www. courts. ca. gov I documents/California-Tenants-Guide. pdO 

Sublease and assignment clauses accomplish similar results. They allow tenants to transfer their lease 

obligations to another individual or entity. However, each clause operates in a different way. 

With a sublease, a tenant transfers part of the leased property to another tenant while 

remaining on the premises, or transfers the entire property to another tenant for a period of 

time during the term of the lease. A sub-lease agreement is usually an assignment, not a 

• novation. The primary leaseholder remains responsible for non-payment or damage. 

An assignment occurs when a tenant transfers all of its rights and obligations under the term 

of the lease to another individual or entity for the entire remaining term of the lease. 

Essentially, the new tenant takes the place of the old tenant and releases the old tenant of 

its obligations to the landlord. The extent of the obligations released depends on the terms 

of the assignment clause. 

The Hearing decision's use of the word "Tenant" is convoluted. According to (OMC 8.22.340 -

Definitions.) "Tenant" means any renter, tenant, subtenant, lessee, or sublessee of a rental unit, or any 

group of renters, tenants, subtenants, lessees, sublessees of a rental unit, or any other person entitled 

. to the use or occupancy of such rental unit, or any successor of any of the foregoing. 

(https://library.municode.com/ca/oakland/codes/code of ordinances?nodeld=TIT8HESA CH8.22REREA 

DEV ARTIIJUCAEVORMEEE 8.22.340DE) 

Ms. Balo nos is neither an "Original Occupant' as she was not present during the signing and 
negotiation process of the original lease agreement nor did she begin her tenancy fewer than thirty 
days thereafter. This is the definition of an Original tenant as described in the City of Oakland Rent 
Adjustment Program's "Lease Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form. 
https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/TENANCY-TURNOVER-SUBLEASE-ADDENDUM-10-
9-2020.pdf 
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This reiterates my petition response that "None of the original occupants permanently reside in the 
covered unit. (California Civil Code §1954.53(d)). Both of the original occupants on the original lease 
agreement signed 8/6/2017; moved out of the covered unit on their own accord. Mary Balingit 
moved out 4/7/2019; Maria Lilygrace Aba~ moved out 11/14/2021. 

The owner is allowed to set an initial rent without restriction pursuant to Costa-Hawkins and O.M.C. 
8.22.080 (C). I notified Gigi Bolanos this via text on 10/12/2021. Then again, via USPS certified mail 
along with the RAP forms, on 2/12/2022,'' 

I stated during the Hearing that I did not respond to any of the potential roommates, because the 
Petitioner refused to sign a new lease to set an initial rent without restriction pursuant to Costa
Hawkins vacancy decontrol. What was omitted from my hearing statement is the following: 

"Ever since the original occupant, Mary Balingit, moved in back in 2015; she had a 
constant revolving door of replacement roommates. Each of whom, was grandfathered in 
under Mary's protected base rent as the Original occupant. When, Gigi (the Petitioner) 

. moved in as a one-for-one replacement of Mary; I was still unable to reset the· initial base 
rent back to the current Market rate because of Maria Lilygrace Abad's continued 
occupancy. 
The Petitioner stated that a one-for-one roommate replacement is a separate issue from 
my claim to reestablish the initial base rent without restriction in pursuant to Costa
Hawkins vacancy decontrol. I argued that this is not true; due to the fact that if I was 
proceeded to sign another lease agreement with any of the potential roommates; I would 
be forced to continue the base rent of $1800.00 per month with the new replacement 
roommate, thus prohibiting me the ability to reset an initial "Market Rate" rent until the 
last set of new group of tenants vacates the unit. I have also stated that I have not raised 
the monthly rent since Maria Lilygrace Abad had moved in with Mary Balingit back in 
8/6/2017, due to this very same reason. 

• In order to exercise my right to reestablish the initial base rent without restriction in pursuant 
to Costa-Hawkins vacancy decontrol. I would like to set the new base rent to $2,400.00 to 
match the current Market Rate. 

I also stated at the Hearing, when I first texted the Petitioner in 10/12/2021; the rent 
increase to $2,100.00 was also below Market Rate. Now that the Hearing took place a full 
year after that text message was sent, the Market Rate rent is no longer that same rate. 
Comparable rent for similar apartments in the nearby vicinity was and still is $2,400.00 
per month. (See attached Craiglist postings of (3)comparable apartment units). 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

h) Other. 

The Hearing Decision directly contradicts the four main points of the "Lease Addendum for 

Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form found on the City of Oakland Rent 

Adjustment Program's website under the "Rent Adjustment Program Forms & Notices for 

Property Owners" tab. The Sublease Addendum (PDF) can be found at this link: 

https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/TENANCY-TURNOVER-SUBLEASE

ADDENDUM-10-9-2020.pdf 

The link to the form comes with the following description: "The Lease Addendum, prepared 

by the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program, is for use when there is partial tenancy 
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turnover. It clarifies that tenants who move into rental units during an existing tenancy are 

not original tenants and only have the right to the current controlled rent until the last 

original tenant permanently vacates the unit. The Lease Addendum clarifies that the 

landlord may raise the rent without limitation on all remaining tenants." Cited from 

https://www.oaklandca.gov/documents/rent-adjustment-program-forms-notices-for

property-owners 

• The 11Lease Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form found on 

the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program's website specifically states the following four 

key points: 

o 1) 11
1 acknowledge that I am not an original tenant as defined by California Civil Code 

Section1954.53 because I am replacing a vacating tenant and/or I was not a party to 

the original rental agreement and did not begin my tenancy fewer than thirty days 

thereafter." 

o 2) 11 
... the landlord may increase the rent and create a new rental agreement/lease 

with new and different terms when the last original tenant permanently vacates the 

unit." 

o 3) 11 
... the landlord may accept rent payments directly from me as part of my tenancy 

and that this acceptance alone does not constitute a waiver of the landlord's right to 

increase the rent pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.53 when the last 

original tenant permanently vacates." 

o 4) It further continues, " ... the landlord does not waive his/her right to establish a 

new rent and lease/rental agreement unless s/he received written notice of tenancy 

termination from the last original tenant and thereafter accepts rent before serving 

notice of a new rent." 

At the Hearing, I requested the Hearing Officer to take judicial notice of the 11Lease 

Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form found on the City of 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program's website. In footnote #6 on pages 4 and 5 of the 

Hearing Decision; it states that 11Judicial notice is not taken of the document because the 

Petitioner was never served a copy of the document prior to the hearing and because it is 

irrelevant, since neither party signed, served, or was severed such a document." 

This is not true; as I have responded to the Hearing Officer that my Certified Mail Notice 

which was severed on 2/11/2022 to the Petitioner was written practically verbatim and 

heavily based on this document. I also stated at the Hearing, that this document was 

prepared by City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program and placed on their public website 

for landlords to download and use as guidelines to reserve their right to claim Costa

Hawkins rent increases. 

The main reason why I had the Petitioner sign a 11Tenant Addition Addendum" instead of a 

regular Lease Agreement, was to protect my future right to establish the initial rent back to 

Market Rate, once the last remaining original occupant had voluntary vacated the rental 

unit in a partial tenancy takeover. 
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I emphasized (to the Hearing Officer); that If the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

took the time to prepare this document and made it readily available for the public to 

download and use; This document should not be ignored or omitted as common practice 

from a Rent Adjustment Hearing and decision. 

The underlying premise of signing the May 16, 2019 tenant addendum is the same as the 

"Lease Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase". Both state the fact 

that the "New" tenant is a replacement of a vacating tenant, with the Owner's express 

consent. Under both addendum, the "new tenant" has entered an agreement with and pays 

rent directly to the Owner. Without the explicit authority of an underlying original lease 

agreement, what is the "Lease Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent 

Increase" being amended to? A sub-lease is written and based on an original lease 

agreement which initially used to establish a rental/contractual agreement between the 

landlord and occupants. 

How does the Petitioner become a continuation of the original occupancy; and a tenant 

when she directly pays me after she signs the May 16, 2019 tenant addendum? ~ut, not the 

• same when if she signs to the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program's "Lease Addendum 

for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form? In other words, how does the 

"Lease Addendum for Purpose of Future Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase" form differentiate 

the Petitioner as a "New Tenant" and not an "Original Tenant" who can be subjected to a 

Costa-Hawkins rent increase? 

Decrease in Housing Service 

I rented out 114 E15th St as a whole unit for the base rent of $1,800.00. I did not rent the unit out as 

separate rooms. In exchange for paying the full months' rent of $1800.00, after Mary Lilygrace Abad (the 

other roommate) had vacated the premise on 11/14/2021; Gigi the Petitioner got full use of the entire 

unit; this includes the full use and access of the second bedroom. The argument of a decrease in housing 

• service because the landlord refused to process qualified and potential roommate candidates did not 

address the fact that the Petitioner also received an increase in Service (the additional bedroom) in 

exchange for the full month's rent. 

A lease addendum is a legally binding document that both landlords and tenants agree to 

and sign (i.e., you can't add it to the lease without the tenant's knowledge). Addendums 

modify the original lease agreement and/or provide additional information related to 

• specific rental policies. 

My closing statement was also omitted. There is no chance for the small time landlords to 

make a fair return under the current changes that continues to penalize rental property 

owners with mandated rent caps that cuts the CPI formula for Allowable Rent Increases by 

50% (last year's CPI was 1.9%. This year, the approved 6.7% CPI was reversed to 3%); 

National inflation rate over 8%; increased operating costs; newly revised laws that prohibits 

evictions during the pandemic. 
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614122. 12:11 PM ProofOfServicePrint 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland. CA 94612 
(S10) 238-3721 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
OWNER RESPONSE 

IC And addit/on,Jt dowments uploaded with the P,titlon 

Case number: T22-0078 

Electronic Petition number: 15088 

Electronic Response number: 1211 

I declar~ under peMlty of perJury under the laws of the State of California that on 06·04·20221, Alli.tl..ltiY. served a copy of the following 

document(s), Owner Response, and, and all attached 33 pages, to each opposing party, whose names and addresses are listed below, by United 

States mall. 

'Title of Served Oocument(s): Signed and Ootod Proof of Service for Tenant Petition J 5088 and Case 

T22·0078 

114 £15th -G,91 SMS 10-12-2021 to 11-13-2021; 2-18-2022 

114 El 5th St • Aug 6, 2017 Lease - Mary Balingil, Maria Lilygrace Abad 

114 ElSth St· May 15, 20191st and 2nd llmendmer,t to Aug 6, 2017 Lease 

Copy of 2-12-2022 Not,ce of Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase to 114 Gigi Bolanos 

Copy of 2·12-2022 USPS Certified Mail Receipt to 114 ElSth St Gigr Bolanos 

Maria Lilygracc Abad Moveout- SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Mary Balingit Moveout- SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Addressee(s) Information 

Addressee: Gigi Bolanos 

114 E;,st 15th St 

Oakland CA 94606 

AHenWu 

SIGNATURE~--

City of Oakland Rent Adjust Program 

Date Printed: 06-04-2022 

06-04-2022 

DATl: 

htcps://apps.oaklandca:gov/rappetitions/OwnerResponse.ProofOfServicePrint.aspl<?responseid=1211 I, I 
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SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Resident's Name: Maryrose Canono Balingit 

Address: 114 E 15th St Apt. No. ___ _ 

City: _____ ~O~a_kl=a~n~d _______ State.· __ ~C-A __ Zip: ___ 9-4_6~0~6-_1~7_1_7 __ _ 

FORWARDING Address: ___________________ Apt. No. ___ _ 

City: ________________ State: _____ Zip: ______ _ 

The following is an itemized statement of your deposit account: 

1. Date tenancy began: 3122115 Date keys turned in: __ s-tt_Jl~h~a-s~th-e_k~e~y~s. __ 

2. Total of all deposits paid: $_--9~0-0.~0~0 _____ _ 

3. Deductions: 
·--

TYPE DESCRIPTION COST 
Repairs Bathroom wall and tile due to water damage from not $250.00 

closing shower curtains and wiping water from the 
bathroom floors after showers. Replaced damaged 
sheetrock, tile and paint newlv patched wall. 
Patch & sand nail holes in bedroom walls. $150 

(Waived - Wear & Tear) 
Missing deadbolt chain & damaged door trim in kitchen. $50 --

Painting: Prime and Paint bedroom & closet walls, ceiling, trim & $800 
doors. (Waived- Wear & TearL~ 

Cleanina: 
Carpet Cleaning: Bedroom and Front Entrance. $200.00 
Drape Cleaning: Bedroom, Bathroom and Kitchen $120.00 

(Waived - Wear & Tear) 
Miscellaneous: 

Unpaid Rent: 3/15/19-3/31/19. Received room on 417/19. $493.55 
Court Judoment: 

Total Deductions $993.55 

o Your check is enclosed in the amount of$ ____ _ 

o Please make your check in the amount of$ 93. 55 payable to Allen Wu 

________________ within 21 days of receipt of this statement. 

'AS REQUIRED BY LAW, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A NEGATIVE CREDIT REPORT 

REFLECTING ON YOUR CREDIT HISTORY MAY BE SUBMITTED TO A CREDIT REPORTING 

AGENCY 

IF YOU FAIL TO FULFILL THE TERMS OF YOUR CREDIT OBLIGATIONS," CC1785.26(c) (2) 

c 
Date Owner/Manager 

~ 
I 

I 
I 

-
I 

I 
1 
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SECURITY DEPOSIT REFUND FORM 

Resident's Name. Maria Lilygrace Abad 

Address: 114 E 15th St Apt. No. ___ _ 

City: Oakland State: __ ~C_A __ Zip: --~9~4~60~6~--17~1_7 __ _ 

FORWARDING Address: __________________ Apt. No._~--

City: • _______________ State: _____ Zip: ______ _ 

The following is an itemized statement of your deposit account. 

1. Date tenancy began: 8115117 Date keys turned in.• _____ 11~/1-'-4"'"'/2=0=2-"-1 __ _ 

2. Total of all deposits paid.· $ -=--90"--'0'"'"'. o"-'o'------
3. Deductions: 

TYPE DESCRIPTION 
s~~os;.---7 Repairs Bathroom wall due to water damage from not closing 

shower curtains and wiping water from the bathroom 
floors after showers. Patch damaged sheetrock. Sand 
and paint newly patched wall. 
Patch & sand nail holes in bedroom waifs. $150 ' 

(Waived - Wear & Tear) l 
$800 ----Painting: Prime and Paint bedroom & closet walls, ceiling, trim & 

doors. (Waived - Wear & Tear)_ 
Cleaning: 
Gamet Cleaninq: Bedroom and Front Entrance. $200.oo· 
Drape Cleaning: Bedroom, Bathroom and Kitchen $120.00- -- -· - •• 

(Waived - Wear & Tear) 
Miscellaneous: 
Unpaid Rent: 

... ~- --··--
Court Judgment: .... , .. ~ 

Total Deductions $400.00 

o Your check is enclosed in the amount of $_--"5~0=0.'""0 ___ 0 __ _ 

o Please make your check in the amount of$ ____ payable to Allen Wu 

________________ wit/Jin 21 days of receipt of this statement. 

"AS REQUIRED BY LAW, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A NEGATIVE CREDIT REPOR7 

REFLECTING ON YOUR CREDIT HISTORY MAY BE SUBMITTED TO A CREDIT REPORTING 

AGENCY 

IF YOU FAIL TO FULFILL THE TERMS OF YOUR CREDIT OBLIGATIONS," CC1785. 26(c) (2) 

Date Owner/Manager 

··------
........ -.. -----•-
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number: T22-0078 

Case Name: Bolanos v. Wu 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Zoom Invitation for RAP Remote Hearing 

Owner 
Allen Wu 
P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Tenant 
Gigi Saray Bolanos 
114 East 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94606 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on June 28, 2022 in Oakland, California. 

Brittni Lothlen 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-2034 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 

CA RELAY 711 

ZOOM INVITATION FOR RAP REMOTE HEARING 
T22-0078 Bolanos v. Wu 

To the Parties: 

Your hearing scheduled will take place on July 20, 2022 at 10:00 am and will be held 
remotelythrough Zoom. 

You can connect to the Hearing without charge by downloading Zoom. You can also connect 
by using only a telephone. To dial in to a call, enter your dial-in number, followed by the 
meeting ID and pound key, then enter the password and pound key. 

Topic: 2022.7.20_Rent Adjustment Hearing Audio-Video_T22-0078_Bolanos v. Wu 
Time: Jul 20, 2022 10:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83923649098?pwd=AlkT-OD YqtfyyVdoQkggzKiUHiYYo.l 

Meeting ID: 839 2364 9098 
Passcode: 087032 
One tap mobile 
+16699009128,,83923649098#,,,,*087032# US (San Jose) 
+ 12532 l 58782,,83923649098#,,,, *087032# US (Tacoma) 

Dial by your location 
+l 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
+ 1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
+ 1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
+ 1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
+l 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
+ 1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

Meeting ID: 839 2364 9098 
Passcode: 087032 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdxhL YoB2V 
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Dream big! Living where you Jove means loving your life. -... 

Posted aday ago on: 2022-02-15 16:25 

Contact Information: 

$2,650 I 2br - Dream big! Living where you love means loving your life. (Oakland Hills/ Mills) 

image 6 of6 

y,i_~,£~.1.:- ::-' ~"" 

350 Newton # 02 

*Showings By Appointment Only 
*Price and Availability Subject to Change, please confirm details at the time of showing 
*Photos and images may vary from acrnal apartments 

THE CONTACT 
Bless McCrary 
:~h,,~<~~i~:foi:~::iiiA!' 
Mosser Companies 
www.mosserli, .. ing.com 

Spanning the shores of Lake Merritt from downtown to Grand Lake, Cl~velaml Heights is home 10 quiet residential streets, sunny greenbdts, and The Town's 
fines1 attractions, including Children's Fairyland, Oakland Museum of Arts, and the Grand Lake Theater. Great eate1ies, taverns, and small local gyms pepper 
the district, from Lake Chalet to the hip outdoor bar, Mad Oak. Grand Tavern, The Working Body, and Oakland Fight Club. 

350 Newton near Stow Avenue 

28 R / 1 Ba available now 

' application fee dehils: 42.00 

• cats are OK - purrr 

, dogs are OK - wooof 

, apartment 

laundry on site 

~ street parking 

QR Code Link to This Post 

There are several options for grocery shopping from Whole Foods, w Piedmont Groce,y, Sprouts, and Trader Joe's. MacArchw-BA.RT is near and easy access to Highways 580 and 880 make 
Clcvdand He"ights a commuter's dream. 

TlU: APARTMENT 
- Newer Appliances 
- Hardwood Flooring 
- Laundry on-site 
- Pet Friendly 
• Rent Contrnllcd 

LE.\SETERMS 
-Lease: I Year 
-Income Requirement: 2.SxRent 
-Deposit: 1-2., Rent (Depend, on Credit) 
-Renters lnsurance Required 
-Prior Landlt•rd Pt•sitive Referral 
-Utilities Paid by Resident 
-U1ili1ics Paid by Tenant 
-Pets: $500 Pet Deposit, $75/m Dog, $50/m Cat 
-Proofof Income: Pay Stubs; Offer Letter; Bank Statements 

••·•APJ'LICATJON LINK ($42): www.350newtooave.com 

*We do business in accorrlance with the F~deral Fair J-lotLsing Law• 
CaBRE #0l.341448 

https://sfbay.craigslist.orglebylapa/dloakland-dream-big-living-where-you-love/7446564694.html 2/3 
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2116122, 9:23 PM 2 bdrm apt available 1/2 block from Lake Merritt - aptslhousing for ... 

favorite, 

p 
flag 

[::j 
share 

Posted 2 days ago on: 2022-02-14 19:38 

Contact lnfo,matio11: 

$2,400 / 2br - 2 bdrm apt available 1/2 block from Lake Merritt (oakland Jake mcrritt / grand} 

( 

2 bdnu apt available half block from Lake Men-itt. 

- Close to Lake Merritt BART station, Lucky grocery store, Walgreens, shops and restaurants. 
- Easy access lo highways 880/580 
- A(' 1ransit bus slop on the block 
- Rent includes water. garbage and gm, 
- S11·cc1 parking 
- No on-site laundry fa<"ilitics; laundromat is 011e block from buildi11g 

Rent: S2400 
Security Deposit: $3000 
I yr lease 
No pets, no smoking 
Crcd11/background check and proof of income required. 

https:llsfbay.craigslist.orglebylapaldloakland-bdrm-apt-available-2-block-from/7446172430.html 

apartment 

no laundry on site 

no smokiilg 

street parking 

2BR/1Ba 

QR Code Link to This Post 

213 
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2/16/22, 9:10 PM THIS IS IT! SUN FILLED, TOP FLOOR 2 BED!! VIEWS of LAKE MERRITT. -.,. 

/avorito hide 

p 
nag 

s 
share 

Posted about 10 hours a o on: 2022-02-16 10:57 

Contact Information: (415) 931-8259 

$2,895 / 2br - THIS IS IT! SUN FILLED, TOP FLOOR 2 BED!! VIEWS of LAKE MERRITT. (oakland lake merritt I grand) 

image 12of15 

( 

Please watch property video here: https:/ivimco.com/620 I ()4981 

Contact info: 
Salm a & Company I CA DRE# 01522764 I i'ihow contact inf~ 

Top floor 2 BR/ 1 BA (possibly can be used as a 3 bedroom) Unit with 

tons of natural light and 1.5 blocks to Lake Merritt 

231 Foothill Blvd, #C, Oakland, CA 94606 

$2,895/mo 

KEY FEATURES 
War Built: 1921 
Bedrooms: 2 
Bathrooms: I Full with shower over tub 
Parking: None 
Lease Duration: l Year (Sec Details Below) 
Deposit: $2895 
Pets Polky: (I) Cat Allowed with $500 pet deposit 
Luundry: None 
Floor: Top Fluor 
Property Type: Apartment 

DESCRIPTION 

SUN FTU,ED unit with views of Lake Merritt 

Ready for occupancy 3/2122. 

231 Foothill near 2nd Street 

28R/1Ba 

application fee details: $40 application 
fee 

cats are OK - purrr 

apartment 

no laundry on site 

no smoking 

no parking 

rent period: monthly 

QR Code Littk to This Post 

Top floor unit. Gorgeous Period Detail Throughout. Propeny consists of2 spacious b~drooms, I bathroom, large, eat in kitchen and well-appointed living room wit11 decorative fireplace. (could 
be used as 3rd bedroom.) 

Prime Lake Merrill location, just steps from the lake, Portal, Lucky's, Walgrcens, as well as. other numerous shops, rcstaurantS. 15 minute walk to Lake Merrill BART Station, and a shon walk 
to Downtown Oakland. 

Each bedroom has a large closet and numerous windows for a bright and open frel. 

Laundromat localed on the same block as the building. 

https://sfbay.craigslist.orglebylapaldloakland-this-is-it-sun-filled-top-floor/7446861073.html 2/5 
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11/13/22, 11:14 PM Screenshot_20221113-231114_Messages.jpg 

11:11 DDII e ff~ • 

< 114 Gigi Bolanos v 

1 can pu1 u 
7:20 PM 

.. . . 
Nov 28, 2021 

ei. 

For the future, can you 
please leave me a copy 
of the key? Until I get 
a new roommate, I am 
paying full rent, and 
should have full access 
to all of the apartment. 
Your tools should be 
safe in there regardless 

7:23 PM 

I'll leave it open. I didn't 
want anyone getting in 
there with wet paint on 
the walls 

7:34 PM 

Monday, November 29, 2021 

111 0 < 
httos:l/mail. google. com/mail/u/1 /?ogbl#inbox/KtbxLwGvXZzRTKgChRWvpqMCFPXkWdMZWL ?projector= 1 &messagePartld=O. 1 1/1 
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CITY OF OAKLAND Servlcesv Departmentsv MyGovernment V e 
fl Sublease Addendum (PDF). 

The Lease Addendum, prepared by the City of OJkl,rnd Rent Adjustment 

Program, is for use when there is partial tenancy turnover. It clarifies that 

t.en.:ints who move into rental units during an existing tenancy are not 

original tenants and only have the right to the current controlled rent until 

the last original tenant permanently vacates the unit. The Lease 

Addendum clarifies that the landlord may raise the rent without limitation 

on all remaining tenants. 

PJ Proof of Service (PDF) 

This document is a stand-alone Proof of Service that can be used to serve 

any other RAP document that does not already include a Proof of Service. 

D Reguest to Change Hearing Date for the Rent Adjustment 
Program Petition (PDF) 

A request for a change of the date of hearing or mediation must be 

submitted on this form as early as possible. You must sign this request. 

Documentation verifying the reason for the request must be c1ttnched to 

this form. 

- - .... ,.. . - - ....... 
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LEASE ADDENDUM FOR PURPOSE OF FUTURE 
COSTA-HAWKINS RENT INCREASE 

(California Civil Code Section 1954.53 et. seq,) 

T, _______________ (tenant) hereby acknowledge that Jam moving into 
_____________ (property), effective __________ (date) . 

. T acknowledge that T am not an original tenant as defined by California Civil Code Section 
1954.53 because T am replacing a vacating tenant and/or Twas not a party to the original rental 
agreement and did not begin my tenancy fewer than thirty days thereafter. 

T understand that the landlord may increase the rent and create a new rental agreement/lease with 
new and different te1ms when the last original tenant petmanently vacates the unit. 

l also understand that the landlord may accept rent payments directly from me as part of my 
tenancy and that this acceptance alone does not constitute a waiver of the landlord's right to 
increase the rent pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.53 when the last original tenant 
permanently vacates. 

l further understand that the landlord does not waive his/her right to establish a new rent and 
lease/rental agreement unless s/he has received written notice of tenancy tetmination from the 
last original tenant and thereafter accepts rent before serving notice of a new rent. 

Dated: ---------- Landlord/ Agent: ___________ _ 

Dated: Tenant: ---------- ---------------

For questions about this form, please contact the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment 
Program by phone at (510) 238-3721 or email at rap@oaklandca.gov. 

or visit www.oaklandca.gov/rap 

Sublease Addendum 10-9-20 000105
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Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 

CA RELAY 711 

AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOTE SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING 

File Name: Bolanos v. Wu 
Property Address: 114 East 15th Street, Oakland, CA 
Case Number: T22-0078 

Due to the continued Covid 19 pandemic in our city, and in an effort to protect the health 
and safety of the parties and City of Oakland employees, the Settlement Conference and 
Hearing in your case will not be an in-person hearing and will be held remotely. 

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The 
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

September 20, 2022 

10:00 am. 
REMOTELY 

If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the Settlement 
Conference. 

Remote Hearings 

If you do not have access to these services or if any party does not have access, the Hearing will be 
conducted by Zoom but on "audio only" which allows parties to use a toll-free call in number on a 
telephone to participate. There is no charge to use Zoom. 

Submission of Documents Electronically 

In order to allow the Hearing to run as smoothly as possible, please send all Response documents to the 
opposite party with a Proof of Service and email a copy directly to the analyst in your case. This case is 
assigned to Brittni Lothlen and her contact information is blothlen@oaklandca.gov , 510-23 8-6415. 

Deadline and Time Limit Extension 

In order to minimize delays, we ask that you submit all required responses and exhibits that you wish to 
produce for your Hearing prior to the date of the Hearing and at least seven days prior to the Hearing. 
Please submit these documents by email to Brittni Lothlen (noted above) and, if you have access to the 
opposing party's email address, send a copy of everything you send to the analyst to the opposing party as 
well. If you do not have access to scan and email your documents, you may submit them by mail with a 
proof of service to opposing side. (If you are mailing, always send copies and keep the originals for 
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yourself.) 
Please notify Brittni Lothlen if you have submitted your documents by mail. 

Note that any documents not submitted at least seven days prior to the Hearing may cause delays in 
the completion of your case. 

Please note that if you do not have access to any of the necessary technology to be a participant in a 
remote Hearing, please email the address noted above. 

All other orders set forth in the original Notice of Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing remain in 
effect. 

Please note that if you wish to have an interpreter present at the Hearing you should contact email Brittni 
Lothlen as soon as possible. 
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Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-2034 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 

CA RELAY 711 

ZOOM INVITATION FOR RAP HEARING 
T22-0078 Bolanos v. Wu 

To the Parties: 

Your hearing scheduled will take place on September 20, 2022 at 10:00 am and will be 
heldremotely through Zoom. 

You can connect to the Hearing without charge by downloading Zoom. You can also connect by 
using only a telephone. To dial in to a call, enter your dial-in number, followed by the meeting 
ID and pound key, then enter the password and pound key. 

Topic: 2022.9.20_Rent Adjustment Hearing Audio-Video_T22-0078_Bolanos v. Wu 
Time: Sep 20, 2022 10:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83923649098?pwd=AlkT-OD Y gtfyyV doQkggzK.iUHiYYo. l 

Meeting ID: 839 2364 9098 
Passcode: 087032 
One tap mobile 
+ 16694449171,,83923649098#,,,, *087032# us 
+ 16699009128,,83923649098#,,,, *087032# US (San Jose) 

Dial by your location 
+ 1 669 444 9171 us 
+ 1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
+ 1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
+ 1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
+1646558 8656 US (New York) 
+ 1 646 93 1 3 860 us 
+ 1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
+ 1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

Meeting ID: 839 2364 9098 
Passcode: 087032 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdxhL YoB2V 
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To download Zoom: 
On a smartphone: 
1. Go to the "App store," "Google play," "Android Apps," or the "Play Store" 
2. Search for Zoom 
3. Download "Zoom" or "Zoom Cloud Meetings." 

On a computer: 
1. Open a browser (Firefox, Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, or any other web browser) 
2. Search for "Zoom" in the search box; or type in "zoom.us" in the address bar 
*In either case, you will be directed to the Zoom website. 

Create a Zoom account. 
If you have technical questions, I find the following link helpful in navigating Zoom: 
https ://support.zoom. us/hc/en-us/articles/115004954946-J oining-and-participating-in-a
webinar-attendee-
Please test the link and download the Zoom application at least a day before the hearing. If you 
experience any technical difficulties connecting to the meeting or to discuss your technology 
access, please contact me immediately. 

Cordially, 

Brittni Lothlen 
City of Oakland 
Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 5th Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Main: (510) 238 - 3721 
Telephone: (510) 238 - 6415 
Fax: (510) 238 - 6181 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number: T22-0078 

Case Name: Bolanos v. Wu 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Amended Notice of Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing 
Zoom Invitation for RAP Hearing 

Owner 
Allen Wu 
P.O Box 12081 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Tenant 
Gigi Saray Bolanos 
114 East 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94606 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day \-v ith first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on July 13, 2022 in Oakland, California. 

Brittni Lothlen 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     February 3, 2023 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Braz Shabrell, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in T22-0078, Bolanos v. Wu 
                          
Appeal Hearing Date:       February 9, 2023 
 

Property Address:   114 E. 15th Street Oakland, CA 

Appellant/Owner:  Allen Wu 
 
Respondent/Tenant:  Gigi Saray Bolanos 
     

BACKGROUND 

 On May 2, 2022, Gigi Saray Bolanos ("the Petitioner") filed a Petition contesting 

a rent increase from $1,800.00 to $2,100.00, effective May 1, 2022. The Petitioner also 

alleged that the owner had decreased housing services by denying her the right to one-

for-one replacement of roommates. 

 The owner, Allen Wu ("the Owner") filed a Response contending that the rent 

increase was justified under California Civil Code section 1954.53(d) because "none of 

the original occupants permanently reside in the covered unit." The Owner also 

contended that the Petitioner's request to add a roommate was properly denied 

because the Petitioner did not send her request via USPS certified mail and because no 

potential roommate candidates submitted rental applications or proof of 

employment/income verification. 

RULING ON THE CASE 

 A hearing took place on September 20, 2022, and a decision was issued on 

October 18, 2022, granting the Petition. The Hearing Officer found that the Owner was 

not entitled to a Costa-Hawkins rent increase (under Civil Code 1954.53(d)) because 

the Petitioner was considered a tenant rather than a subtenant or assignee, and 
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increases under Civil Code 1954.53(d) are only allowed when the remaining occupant is 

a sublessee or assignee. The Petitioner paid rent directly to the Owner, was jointly and 

severally liable for the full rent amount under the original lease, signed documents 

listing her as a tenant, and resided in the unit with the Owner’s express consent and 

pursuant to the terms of the underlying lease. Therefore, the Petitioner was a tenant in 

her own right and not a subtenant or assignee of the tenants listed in the 2017 lease. 

The proposed rent increase from $1,800 to $2,100 was above CPI and therefore invalid.  

 The Hearing Officer also found that there was a decrease in housing services 

due to the Owner’s interference with the Petitioner’s right to a one-for-one roommate 

replacement. Since February 2022, the Petitioner directed two different potential 

roommates to the Owner for approval, but the Owner did not process or respond to 

either. Therefore, the Petitioner was entitled to a 50% rent decrease starting in February 

when the Petitioner first requested approval for a replacement roommate.  

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

 The Owner appealed, alleging that the decision is inconsistent with the Rent 

Ordinance, Rent Regulations, and/or prior decisions of the Board; the decision raises a 

new policy issue that has not been decided; the decision violates federal, state, or local 

law; the owner was denied a sufficient opportunity to respond to the petitioner’s claims; 

and “other.” 

 First, the Owner alleges that the restitution amount granted to the Petitioner 

should be reduced by two months because the hearing on the Petition was initially 

scheduled for July, but was postponed without the Owner’s consent until September. 

Had the hearing proceeded as originally scheduled, the tenant would not have 

“overpaid” for the months of August and September.  

  Second, the Owner alleges that a Costa-Hawkins rent increase is justified 

because the Petitioner is not an “original occupant,” but rather a “subsequent occupant” 

since she did not move in until 2019 and the original occupant moved into the unit in 

2015. The Owner claims that the Petitioner is a sublessee or assignee of the original 

tenant, who vacated in April 2019.  

 The owner also contends that the decrease in services award fails to account for 

the fact that the Petitioner also received an increase in services by having an additional 

bedroom.  

 

ISSUES 

1. When the Petitioner moved in to the unit in May of 2019, was she an 

assignee or subtenant of Mary Balingit, or did the Hearing Officer correctly 

find that Petitioner was a tenant in her own right?  
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➢ If Petitioner has her own tenancy, the Costa-Hawkins rent increase 

was correctly denied. If Petitioner was a subtenant or assignee of 

the previous tenant, rather than having her own tenancy with the 

Owner, the case should be remanded.  

 

2. For a decrease in housing services award based on a landlord’s failure to 

allow one-for-one roommate replacement, should the award for decreased 

services be offset by the tenant having access to the full unit (i.e., does not 

being able to have a roommate count as an “increase” in services)? 

 

3. What effect, if any, does delay of a hearing date have on calculation of 

restitution for decreased services?   

 

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

I.  Costa Hawkins Rent Increase 

• Cal. Civil Code 1954.53(d)(2): 

“(d)(1) Nothing in this section or any other provision of law shall be construed to 
preclude express establishment in a lease or rental agreement of the rental rates to 
be applicable in the event the rental unit subject thereto is sublet. Nothing in this 
section shall be construed to impair the obligations of contracts entered into prior to 
January 1, 1996. 

(2) If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or unit 
pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside there, 
an owner may increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful 
sublessee or assignee who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 
1996. 

(3) This subdivision does not apply to partial changes in occupancy of a dwelling or 
unit where one or more of the occupants of the premises, pursuant to the agreement 
with the owner provided for above, remains an occupant in lawful possession of the 
dwelling or unit, or where a lawful sublessee or assignee who resided at the dwelling 
or unit prior to January 1, 1996, remains in possession of the dwelling or unit. 
Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to enlarge or diminish an owner's 
right to withhold consent to a sublease or assignment. 

(4) Acceptance of rent by the owner does not operate as a waiver or otherwise 
prevent enforcement of a covenant prohibiting sublease or assignment or as a waiver 
of an owner's rights to establish the initial rental rate, unless the owner has received 
written notice from the tenant that is party to the agreement and thereafter accepted 
rent.” 

• Costa-Hawkins allows landlords to set the initial rental rate at the 
commencement of a new tenancy. If an occupant moves into a unit as a 
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sublessee or assignee of an existing tenant, the occupant is not considered 
an “original occupant” for purposes of a Costa-Hawkins rent increase. If the 
occupant is a tenant in their own right, the landlord is not entitled to a 
1954.53(d) increase while the tenant remains in possession. 
 

• Term “occupant” in Costa–Hawkins Rental Housing Act provisions stating that 
a landlord may set the initial rental rate for a dwelling “if the original occupant 
or occupants who took possession of the dwelling...pursuant to the rental 
agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside there” is not limited 
to a party to the rental agreement, but rather applies to any individual who 
has resided in the dwelling from the start of the tenancy with the landlord's 
permission. Mosser Companies v. San Francisco Rent Stabilization & Arb. 
Bd. (2015) 233 Cal. App. 4th 505. 

 
II.  Tenant v. Assignee or Subtenant  

 

• A subtenant is someone who leases property from a tenant (e.g., as opposed 
to renting from the property owner). A subtenant has only a portion of an 
interest in a lease; the original lessee retains a right of reentry at some time 
during the unexpired term of the lease. Cobb v. San Francisco Residential 
Rent Stabilization & Arb. Bd. (2002) 98 Cal. App. 4th 345, 352.  
 

• An assignment is a full transfer of someone’s rights under a lease agreement 
to another person. With assignment, there must be evidence of intent to 
transfer one’s own interest to the assignee. It is an agreement between the 
assignor (original tenant) and the assignee (new tenant) to take over the 
existing contract term.   

 
III. Decreased Housing Services 
  

• A decrease in housing services is considered an increase in rent. Under the 
Rent Ordinance, “housing services” includes the right to one-for-one 
roommate replacement. OMC 8.22.020:  

 
"Housing services" means all services provided by the owner related to 
the use or occupancy of a covered unit, including, but not limited to, 
insurance, repairs, maintenance, painting, utilities, heat, water, elevator 
service, laundry facilities, janitorial service, refuse removal, furnishings, 
parking, security service, employee services, and any other benefits or 
privileges permitted the tenant by agreement, whether express or 
implied, including the right to have a specific number of occupants and 
the right to one-for-one replacement of roommates, regardless of any 
prohibition against subletting and/or assignment. 
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